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so 
Wea!I ~£-,7; 
knowofthe ~ . It 
crazy things that z 
tend to happen at school, r A ,_ 
but nothing could ever compare ~ V' 
to the zany things people do. Whether G 
it be for fun attention or just plain fun. How 

Macerena, or how the Homecoming parade was canceled 
because of the rain. We cannot forget how we came to school 
the first day without any schedule telling us where to go. That was 
so confusing! Wait, now here's something insane, our daily announcement 
crew. It seems to be more confusing reading the detention list than running 
the camera. We all seem to have those days where we skip school and try not 
to get caught. Despite the togetherness of the different grades, there is a 
tmiqueness and a distinction between all of them. Each individual grade has 
their own attitude, style, and craziness, but through it all is something wild. 

Stopping for a quick picture while 
wandering through the halls during 
cl ass arc Tracey Pil grim. Michelle 
Cook, ico lc Schmidt, and Barb 
Rostine. rhoto-RIShe 
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You all know that I am the man. says Justin Whitehead as 
he wanders through the halls during lunch. Phcto-Alk" 

Please don "ttake my picture: I haven ·t put on my macho 
look yet. says Jeremy Ticc. Pho<o·Ailor 

Demonstrating the wild and craz) things people do are 

Justin Green and Eric Edgerton . rho<o-Coo~ 
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It doesn't matter who you ask, the thing everybody likes 
most about high school is what goes on after 2:42. The teen
age years arc filled with new responsiblities and new free
doms. Both can be very exciting. 

One added aspect experienced duri 
job. They teach us important social 
skills necessary to function in soci 
provide one of the biggest nccessi 

money . What is done with the h 
the individual. Some choose to save 
fer to pend it on clothes, concerts, c.d. 
large part of a student's life. They up 
are tolerated by those who love "''"-'"' 

A student's life would not the sam .... e _ __. 
uable means of enjoyment, a vehicle. It doesn't 
vehicle is white, black, red, or gold. 
of rust or a brand new set of wheels, it's sig 
by everyone. The day you can finally 
yourself is a big day. It ' s on this day that 
the things they can do are endless. They 
pick up that big date, or take their fri 
or dad are no longer needed to drive to 
events. It's all up to them now! This one of the grand 
freedoms that is celebrated by the student. As with all free
doms, driving comes with a responsiblity. It is the duty of 
all students that drive, to drive safely and drive sober. 

Many students are involved in sports practice after school. 
This is a great way to have fun and be social with your 
schoolmates. Practice gives people a chance to learn team
work, and just have fun! It is a great stress reliever and an 
amusing way of staying in shape. It also gives young people 
a competitive edge. Those who play sports are learning to 
be demanding of them elves and put their best foot forward 
in everything they encounter in life. 

The high school student is a busy person. It is a tough job 
to balance everything that they're involved in. Sometimes it 
seems that there just isn't enough time in a day. That is when 
the student must take time to do .. . SOMETHING MEM
ORABLE! 
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"Work with me hcre 1" 

exclaims Brenda Camire 
to Justin Whitehead m, Jo
ey Atkin . on looks on. 
photo Ro..,tm~ 

Enjoying a Capac football 
game. arc Justin Schocke. 
James Prowalney. and 
Daniclle Armstrong. 

ph<Ho Spurgeon 

Junior J eff Scnkow . 
caught in the act. says " I 

... I paid for this sand
wich. Really I did ... 

phoUl- Allor 

Junior Josh Lumbardo is a 
formidable foe to unsus
pect ing 8th graders. phmo

Bcrgcr 
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Something Spirited 
Homecoming 1996 

This year's 
spirit week started off 
with a Olast. On 
Monday the halls of 
Capac High School 
were filled with 
spirited students. 
Throughout the week 
the students were 
involved with many 
fun filled actiVIties. 
On Friday the chiefs 
gathered in the High 
School gym to 
participate in our 
annual pep assembly 

On Friday 

8th grade pri nee 
and princess 
Eric Palamateer 
and Stephanie 
Voelker waait 
nervously to enter 

they gym. phmn· Wngh• 

This years 9th 
grade pri nee 
and princess 
Ju tin Gressel 

and Brenda 
Camire wait 
anxiously to the 
gym. phmo· an11 

6 Homecoming 

night the chiefs rallied 
back from a 6-20 half
time score. At the end 
of the third quarter the 
chiefs narrowed the 
gap to 12-20. In the 
fourth quarter the 
team did something 
that they haven't done 
in a 36 league game 
streak . At the end the 
fourth quarter the 
score was 25-20, the 
chiefs came out on top. 
This was a great way 
to "Start a New 
Beginning! " 



The 1Oth grade prince :md princess Adam Wattne) :md Megan 
Gerlach take one last pidure before entering the gym. photo-Abel 

The 11th grade Prince :md Princess Ken Brov.n :md Leah 
Bwns are entering the gym with big smiles. photo-Abel 
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~omethi 09 lY!:JemorAble 

There are lockers 
slamming, and the distinct odor 
of cafeteria food in the air .... 
Whether it's your first or last 
day at Capac High, it's 
definately something 
memorable. 

For some of us at 
Capac, their first memory is 
buying an "elevator pass" that 
first fateful day. For most of us 
however it's much more. It starts 
the beginning to end memories 
of classes, sports, and clubs. It ' s 
from the time a person falls 

Li{eat~~~ 

asleep in earth science until their 
senior prom. All the memories 
of the classes students hated and 
the electives they loved. The 
memories of a person's first car, 
first job, or that first point in the 
big game, will always be 
remembered. 

Who can forget all 
those early mornings spent 
decorating the halls for 
"Spirit Week" and all the late 
nights spent on the floats , trying 
so desperately to capture the 
spirit jug. We will never forget 

What 's the matter Karl Risbe, did you wake up too late to put clothes en, 
or are you just modeling the new "just out of the shower" look? 
pboto· BetgeT 

8 Student Life 

screaming and cheering until we 
lost our voices at good old Capac 
pep assemblies, or freezing in 
the bleechers at those late night 
football games! 

Whether you are an 
eigth grader trying to unlock 
your locker or a senior on 
homcoming court, your time 
here at Capac Junior- Senior 
High is definately SOMETHING 
MEMORABLE! 



Enjoying their M&M's are 
Jenn Chouinard and 
Jcssic:J Berlin. pboto-Pykov 

You 've all heard of wall 
flowers. but here's Capac 's 
hall flowers. pboto-Ailor 

Havm 't you heard? Capac bas 
an~ cheerleading team! 

pboto-Ailor 

Demoostrating their talents at 
the homecoming pep rally are 
JcO' and J\thwa. t>hoto- Ailor 

Roaming the halls is Candice 
Zink and her Teddy Bear. 

pboto-BergCf 
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Julie, Shan:n, Leah, and Boonie ~ow their friendship. Pboto-Hemdaa 

SOrJ1C2JJ.JrJ(j 

SPI:C!J.Aot 
Friendships 

Friendship<: are Friends vt:r} important 

the tight expent:nce to the high 
relationships many differe::nt school years. 
formed between emotions Friendships 
people. together. and build memories 
Throughout sometimes this that will remain 
high schooL will bring. the with a person· 
many friendship long after we 
friendships closer together, have left the 
come and go. or can cau. e the halls of Capac 
but the friendship to I iig.h School. 
memorit:s they end. Whatever 

bring. with them the case, 

Ia t a lifetime. friendship are 

Crystal Clade ~ows Lacie Kaisa" her true affecticns. Pboto-Hemdaa 

This year's senior class ~ows the true meaning ci friendship. PbotcKlov~ 
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Jenn Chouinard, Shauncn Andersen, and Nicole Reigel cherish their 

friendship. Pbota-Able 

Waiting for the big game. these four guys. feel the excitemwt. Photo-Wright 

!ley. could this be the new king and "queen''? Photo-Abel 
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SOMETHING 
Enjoyable 

From kids running to get to their next class, to people running 
to the pop machine. A day at Capac High School is something to look 
forward to. There' s always something positive happening or waiting 
to happen. That's what the students at Capac High School all have in 
common, they all have a positive attitude towards most things. 

The most enjoyable thing for people here is either being with 
their friends, or the ones they care about. Most all the students want to 
be with their friends more than going to class everyday, but Students at 

Capac High School do both with a positive attitude. 

What arc you staring at asks 
Eric Edgerton while Angela 
Berger looks on. Photo Wnght 

What's going on Lisa Wither
spoon. arc you lost. Jlh<">Wnght 

We caught you Amanda 
Wattney gel back to class. 
Photo Benlcr 
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Showing his spirit, Mario Ramirez 
shows us how to drink from a bottle. 
Pho10 Ailor 



We know we're cool. say'> Tiffany Elli'> and Jessica 

Janicki. What do you think'' '""•" tk11 ... , · 

Oh, Mall oh. Mall where art thou art 
Mall'' ask'> Kim Rummier. l'hnw Arlnr 

Look out Cindy Crawford. cause here 
I come says Jessica Berlin . Phoro Arlor 

Smiling for the camera is Jill Wallace. 
Darci Robinson. and Leah Cassissi. 
Photo Allor 

Expressing true friendship is I leather 
Stanton and Tiffany Craig. Photo Berger 
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Can you even believe that is has come down to this? Our 
lives as we know them are about to change forever. There 
will be no turning back the hand, of time. The and 
love that we have all hared exi ts now 

o more will we fight our way 
people a we go. We can never again 
with our friends. Our class's 
have been crowned. It is too much to 
Those who hoped as freshmen to someda 
are now elated or disappointed. 

Do you remember freshman year? 
grade: Can you still feel the nervo 
tation and the first day of a new school? To tho e who have 
been together since elementary school: Can you remember 
what one another looked like back then? 

Does anybody recall saying "I can't wait to be a senior'"? 
Doe anybody wish that they hadn't said that?? 

Has it sunk in that it will be September in four months? 
This will be the first September in po ibly a many a 13 
year that we won't be together. You will not be able to look 
around the cafeteria at orientation and see a Garrett Peters 
or a Paul Swamba. You won't see James Knox walking 
around with his pants nearly falling off of him. You won't 
see Celeste Blumerich growing till taller than most of us. 
Did Karl Rishe lose hi knack for making all of us laugh? 
Did Audree or Julienne grow yet? These are thing we may 
never know. 

You will never again hear the roar of the Class of '97 at 
a piritjudging contest. Which reminds me ... YEAH!' We 
finally won our spirit jug! Five long year of hard work 
finally paid off. This was the year that we all banded together 
to produce more spirit and class pride than ever before. 

Is anyone else nervous about taking that first big step into 
the 'Real World'? I know I am! To all those who are nervous 
like me, the class of 1997 is always right behind you! 

We are now freshmen again. That's right Cia s of '97, we 
are freshmen in the real world. We are still as nervous, but 
now we are grown. 

A word of advice in the e Ia t days before orne of u part 
forever-make sure to say those final goodbyes. You may 
never get a second chance. 

With these words, I mu t bid a teary farewell. Thanks for 
the memories. May you all succeed in your lives and may 
God bless u all. 

ever forget ... we are Something Wild!! 
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Basking in the glory of 
senior life arc seniors Ni
cole Schmidt and Erica 
Kellum. photo-Schmtdt 

Wi\hing that Capac had 

offered a course in table 
manners i' \enior Jcn 
Czyzewski. photo· Spurgeon 

"Say what'> Speak Eng

lish please. I'm just Mr. 
Cutler's aid."" says a puz
tlcd Erik Grunow. photo-

Spur~con 

Senior Ron Heilig is seen 
sporting the profile that he 
hopes will someday grace 
the penny. photo-Spurgeon 
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Jennifer Ann Abel 
Nick A. Antonelli 

Heather Marie Behrick 

Carol Ann Berger 
Richard A. Blankenship 

Celeste Blumerich 

Bethany Renee Boomer 
Rebecca Lynn Bufton 

Audree Nanelle Charboneau 

Juliene Jeannelle Charboneau 
Crystal K. Clark 

Michelle Tressa Cook 

16 Senior Portraits 



Nathan Cary Creech 
Jennifer C::.y::.ewski 
Philip A. Delisi 

Martha Dembinski 
Teresa Dheel 
Christina M. Dudley 

Nichole Marie Dueweke 
Ste1·e Eldridge 
Joshua A. Emmons 

Wendelyn Fraley 
Josh Friedli 
Ke1·in J. Get::. 
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Joe Gibbons 
Maria L. Gomere 

Erik W. Grunow 

Ron Michael Heilig 
Christa LeAnne Hernden 

Aimee Marie Hibbert 

Mauhew Raymond Hill 
Douglas Bradly Hilliker 

Trm•is R. Kalbfleisch 

18 Senior Portrait 

John Kegler 
Erica Kellum 

Matt Keskimaki 



Brandy Kettlewell 
James Anthony Knox 
Eric Koll'alsJ...i 

Rran Kriesch 

Stacy Kukuk 
Stephanie Lindsay 

Jennifer Marie Ludeman 

Rosalie J. Lulis 
Kly.\tal Mason 

Michael Mericle 
Dm-id Mueller 
Bryan Murphy 
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Kyle Murphy 
Brian A. Murray 

athanael Lee Musselman 

Lil ' Helstrup Oestergaard 
Amy Lynne Palmateer 

Anthony Richard Palmateer 

Sherry Pelton 
GarreTT Peters 
Tom Petipren 

Tracey Marie Pilgrim 
Beth Porter 

Caitlin A. Quain 

20 Senior Portraits 



Mark Remenap 
Jessica F:ickells 
Karl Rishe 

Darci A. Robinson 
Tim A. Ross 
Tina Rowbotham 

Andrea L\'11 Sarrach 
Nicole Michelle Schmidt 
Johannes Schneider 

Joyce Ann Schocke 
MallheH' Brian Schroeder 
Nicole N. Schroeder 
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Naoki Senda 
Andreu· . Shilts 

Christina Smith 

Alissa Marie Spiller 
Justin A. ·'Joke·· Spurgeon 

Marcello Elena Sutherland 

Paul S11'a111ba 

Beth Thomas 
Jessica Louise Woholl'ske 

MarkS. Wesch 
Ginger M. Wilcox 

Jeffery Wright 

22 Senior Portrait /Signatures 



Not Pictured: 
William Behler 
Devoe S. Beuschlein 
Bi8 Bob Folliard 
Jesse C. Goodchild 
Lindsay Koehn 
Edwin Rosillo 
Barbara Rostine 
Josepha Sanche
Jodi Schoenher,; 
Todd Smith 
Malissa Sullimn 
Willimn wa8ner 
Troy Ziolkowski 
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24 enior Candids 
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Something Royal 
Homecoming Court 96 

This could have 
been just like every 
other year, but for the 
seniors it was their last 
homecoming pep 
assembly. Ten students 
were selected by their 
fellow classmates. To 
represent them for the 
last time. 

This years 
Homecoming Court 
consisted of Alissa 
Spiller, Maria Govaere, 
Christa Hernden, Jen 
Abel and Amy 
Palmateer, Matt Hill, 

Nick Antonelli, Nathan 
Creech, Paul Swamba, 
and Brian Murray. 

During htllf 
time of the Homecoming 
game everyone waited 
anxiously for the big 
news. The band played 
as usual. Mr. Cutler 
announced the Court 
members and then what 
everyone was waiting 
for... the 1996 
Homecoming King and 
Queen were crowned, 
Nathan Creech and 
Alissa Spiller!!!!!! 

Dauling the crowd. Alissa Spi ller and Paul Swamha 

walk in the gym! photo- antt 

A~ the crowd cheers. Jcn Abel and Brian Murray 
walks into the gy m 1 phmo-Wnghl 

Waiting foc their moment rf fame, Nathan 
Creedl and Maria Govaer-e! photo-Abel 

26 Homecoming Royalty 

Nathan Creedl, Maria Govaere, Paul Swamba, Alissa Spiller, 
Mptt Hill, Christa Hemden, Jen Abel, Nidc. Antcnelli, 
~ Palamateer, and Brian Murray! photo-Nantz 



• 

'[be 19% llomccomiug King and Quew 
Nathan Crccd:l and 1\lissa Spiller'! pholo-Nant7 

l!. ···~"commg Cowt 1996. Christa Hemdw . Alissa Spiller. 
Pat! Sv.amba. Jw AbeL Amy Palamatecr. Maria G" vacrc:. 
Matt I lilLBrian Mmny. Nid. Antonclh 

and Nathan Crced:l ! pholo·Nant7 

Waitmg lo walk in the S.)m. 

Man Hill and Christa Hemdw! pbOlo- antz 

Amy Palamatecr awaits nervously as Nick 
Anlooclli awaits the big game! pbolo-Rosline 
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FllNISHIN6 
SOMETHING 
A fiNAL FAREWELL 

1997: 
To the class of 
We have been 

together for what seems 
like forever . We have 
seen friendships develop, 
grow, change, and end. 
We are all so different, so 
unique , and yet we are 
the same. The same 
classes, same teachers, 
the same hassles that 
never seemed to end. We 
have seen each other 
laugh, cry, fall , and rise . 
We have seen innocence 
fade and dreams get 
shattered and thrown to 
the floor. We have seen 
moments of overflowing 

30 Senior Page 

joy filled with exploding 
emotion. Our class is 
small but we have infinite 
spirit and pride. We 
finally won the spirit jug 
after five years of 
struggle. To my beloved 
peers we have come so 
far , we are almost there: 
To the end of this thirteen 
year long chapter in our 
lives. I wish you all well 
as you start a new chapter 
in your lives. Hopefully 
someday our paths will 
cross again and we can 
smile and say: " Do you 
remember when?" 
/\n1~ Palmat <.:LT Prcsidmt 1997 

Lvru with a cute smile. v. e st ill knov. Sitting in the gym during ltmd1. Nikki . 
/\ndy is hiding the ::m~wcrs to the Naoki . and Rose smile I{Jr the camera . 
) ,C(~l . tcst mlus hand. Pholo- Cook l'h o lo-Spu~cou 

With a scared look. in hLT eyes. Jru 
<.:bps in sync tn the band dtuing the 
homecoming assembly. Photo- Ailor 

J'mdering bts ruture. Jake WO!ldLTS irhe 
should attend l'rincctm <lr ll arvard. 
Pho lo- ll~o.'f')!,~;.o1' 



Waiting tohearthenigbt 's Lrttonumbers, 
Ginga- waits patiently in hopes of hitting 
"the big en e." Photo- Ailor 

Paul can 't believe Nathan did net 
like his story. Photo- Cook 

On ha- way to an offica- meeting, Amy 
flashes a deviliS:t look at the cama-a. 
Photo- Spurgeon 

SOMETHING FOR THE CLASS OF '97 
TH£ £ND IS SPOKEN 

"Character is Destiny" 
-Heraclitus 

For so long 
each of us has helped 
one another develop 
such beautiful 
personalities. From the 
first day we met, 
whether it be 
kindergarten or fourth 
grade, we have lived as 
a unit of one in a school 
of plenty. Our 
ambitions have changed 
as we have grown and 
matured. Each of us 
holds within ourselves a 
dream. We have always 
been judged as a class. 
Time is finally 
indicating we must show 
to the world our 
character .. . our ability ... 
our success in what we 
do. Not as a class, but 

an individual. I wish 
- . waduating class 

endless joy and 
satisfaction in any 
attempt made to succeed 
and enjoy life. 
Rosalie Lulis -Editor 

We are all 
from different walks of 
life that we know are 
true 
we all have had 
problems that our best 
friends helped each of us 
through 
we each experienced 
different things in life 
and felt different pain 
yet when you view the 
big picture, we are very 
much the same 
whether you are 
homecoming queen or 
nor the prettiest by far 
if you were always last 
picked or the team' s 
worshipped star 
whether your spoken 
words were only a few, 
......... -~ 

or if you were clown 
the class 
if you got A' s always or 
struggled just to pass 
inside we are a lot alike 
filled with co.J&tless 
hopes and dreams 
some of us lea(hing the 
hard way and that things 
are not often what 
seem 
if you search in 
heart and mind and 
onto what you see 
\ou slowly begin to 
realize that you are not 
so different from me 
so as we say our good
byes and cry with our 
friends 
I wish each one of you 
happiness and luck until 
we meet again 
good luck from a 
class man 
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What·, wrong Mall K .. can·l find a dale for the hig dance"! l'h""' \hd 

Darci . get your eye' orr the guy' and pay aucntion. l't""" '' "~'" 
A' the crowd goc' "ild. ··c r· Carl Ri,he doc' the l\1acarena. l'h""' '·'"" 
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· · ... the world is now at our fingertips ... 

The first thing that most of us think of when we hear the 
\vord academics. is classc~·, Academics. though. includes a wide 
spectrum or other 
topics. Most impor
tant or which arc stu
dents. faculty. class
rooms. and re
sources. With these 
combined clements. 
the world is now at 
our fingertips. 

Students of thi . school gather here everyday to pursue their 
education. Doing so in this day and age is much more fun and 
involved than it was in our parents' day. With businesses de
manding workers with good experience. our education system 
has improved greatly. This means harder work. and more of it 
for students . In order for students to succeed in today·s cia. s
rooms. we all need the help or skilled professional.. 

The faculty at Capac High arc here to guide us down the 
right academic paths. It is in the classroom that they usc their 
knowledge and ability to prepare us for life in the 21st century. 
Like them or not. they arc the key to the future. Through hard 
work. discipline. and by acting as mentors. we will walk out or 
here bcllcr individuals because or our faculty. 

The classrooms we learn in arc becoming more and more 
high tech every year. A few years ago there was not a computer 
in every room. There were a few in the library and some others 
scallcrcd around the building. Now we arc fortunate enough to 
have a brand new media center. In the future we may even sec 
television used as a method or teaching in Capac. 

As for our resources. they arc numerous. We have an op
portunity to get on the job technological training in the tech lab 
and Tech school. A new county library system has been hooked 
up in our media center. This allows you to find and acccs. any 
book that is located in 1. Clair Coumy. Before, you could 
barely access the books in Capac . The biggest. and by far the 
best new resource offered to students is the World Wide Web. 

ow we can find any information that we want from anywhere 
on Earth. 

Capac is taking big strides forward in this fast paced world. 
They arc making sure that we have the best opportunities we 
can, by giving us OMETHI G ACADEMIC. 

34 Academic Divider 

Offering her a'>si'>tancc to 
Jc'> Ctytcw,J..i. j, new 
teacher Mr~. Moore. 1'ho1o 

lk l~l' l 



Lool-ing only \Omewhat 
confused ahout hi-. Ge
ometry i-. Jan1e' Daugh
erty. Phol(\· B..:r~CI 

Norma Charhoneau i-. 
having too much fun. l'ho

lo Nanll 

Kri,ti Pykm1. worl-ing 
hard to complete.: a page in 
our ycarhook. Phott1- Spur-

~l..'tlfl 
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~OlMHEl~~[NJ~ 
ro~rc~~[NJ 

Standing next to her ho\t family. the Ballerini "\ . i'> Liv Oc\tergaard. "'"'"' 
Rc1-.11nc 

36 Foreign Exchange 

Oh no' We J..no" thi\ i\ trouble. We hope aoki Scnda doe>n·t get 10 

··confused·· w ith all or Paul Swamha"> tactic'>. """"' R'"''"" 



Commg down the hall looking a; 

sweet a., she can he is Martha Dern- ··Atltogether now. smile ... All five foreign exchange student'>. aoki Senda. Da,Jd Mueller. Johanne ' Schneider. 
bin,ki. l'h<>JO R<>,Jn>< Liv Oes tergaard. and Martha Dembinski pau<,e for a quick picture. l'lww Ro,lln< 

. howing off how photogenic he i'>. 
is David Mueller. Phmo Rn ... tmL' 

o one i~ better than rnc. '>lands Jo
hannes Schneider. Photn--Ro,t•nl· 

Naoki Senda 
17-20 

zuma a Higashigaoka 
eyagawa-city Osaka 

Japan 

David Mueller 
Wihaldenstr.33 
8608 Bubihon 
Switzerland 

.. 

Johanne. Schneider 
Ande Linde 4 
78464 Komstanz 
Germany 

Liv Ostergaard 
Lonevej 14 
3060 Espergacrdc 
Denmark 

Martha 
Dembin ki 
Brunckstr.l4 
67117 Lomburge hof 
Germany 
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Something Elected 
Electives are the clas
ses people take be
cau e they are inter
ested in learning 
about that particular 
clas . Electives help 
us make it through the 
day. They help to 
break up the monoto
ny of the day. They 
also help us find 

W ake up Erich. Fre nch i' a lmos t 
0\'~r. Pholo \hd 

Ti na Rowhollom he lps her Pl ant <.ci

e nce clas' plant flowers. """'" "~·""' 

Band mcmhcr\ show their sp irit. hy 

pa rading through the hall \ . """"' J .,~c 

38 Electives 

Elective Classes 
things we are interest
ed in. You might find 
you like accounting 
so much you decide 
you would like to be
come an accountant 
after you graduate. 
Without electives, 
how would we make 
it through the day ? 



Stepping h;u:~ LC' 'llr\T) the work <'f 
hi' cla"mate,. Big Boh ta~c' ~:hargc. 

l'hPIIl "'aili/ 

ot wa,ting time to loo~ at the Gllll

cra. Matt Hill t) pC' awa). l'hot" \oloo 

John Kegler take' time <'lll Ln ay. 

··what·, up to the Gtmcra. ~~"''" 

\iln1 

Here we cat~:h Darci Rohtn,on in rare 
form . lkcp in thought. l'h1•h• R,.,, .. ,..: 
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SOMETHING 
B~N~~ICIAL 

The students of today's math and busi
ness classes arc the future accountcrs. 
computer programmers. engineers. and 
business administrators. The classes 
arc challenging and the things learned 
can be bcncricial. Math plays a major 
role in about ever) thing we do and 
what we will do in the future. The im
portance of mathematic~ is greatly 
needed in the work place. Computers 
seem to be everywhere in this high tech 
world everyone need~ to add. subtract. 

40 Math/B u mess 

multiply. and divide. To do daily activ
ities such as buying something or bal
ancing a check book. To many stu
dents. these strategies don't come nat
Lil·ally. Some teachers arc trying new 
and different ways in order to get stu
dents involved. By making math some
thing fun to learn , student. get more 
interested in the subject. whether it's 
math or English. To all the hard work
ing student.. keep up the good work 
and the thing. learned will take you far. 

Amanda Dobbyn take' a quick glance behind her Taking a minute out or hi' bu\) <,chc.:dule i ' Mall 
to make sure \he · , doing the a\~o,ignmcnt cor- Murray. l'ho111 lh.· r~~..·, 

n.:ctly . l,.,oln l h.· · ~'-'' 

0000 
Endo,ing Mr\. Moore.: while \he explains the.: dail} 
a\\ignmcnt i<.. her BST cia\\. l'hoto- l k • p~..· , 



··Don"tlool. at you"re hands· · is what you"rc always 

hearing from Mr. ickerson. Phott• lkr!!~o:• OOOO:JOO\\ 

In hopes or gelling a good grade. Jodi Schoenberg Mr'>. Walker e'plains a fe" thing' to the cia" 

works hard on her a"signmcnh. Phot(• n"··~~:· \\hik Gina Ballcrini laughs. Ptwto tk· r~t:• 

When asl.cd if BST i' her favonte cia" Jcnnlicr 

Chouniard looks for Mrs . Moore a nd laughs . l'ho· 

ltl lh.'l"\.'1 

Matt Ahholl trying to play it cool arter hcing 

caught at the teacher· s computer. """'" lko."c' 

Smiling proudly i'> our \Cry m•n Mr. Perryman. 
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SOMETHING 
ESSENTIAL 

ot everyone likes going to school, or all of the classes that it has in 
store for us. Hey, that 's what school is for. If you want to get some
where in life ) ou must have some sort or idea of what you want to 
do. We might complain but they're only here for one reason, and 
that 's to help us with our education. If you want to do something 
after high school, or after you get out of college, of your choice, you 
must have a good education. It won't hurt to have the basics under 
your belt. like Math. cience, and English. Classes can only help you, 
they might make you ache a little, but in the end you always end up 
on top. 

n: )Oll doing hmm:worl-. Dana 

Pon..:r or ar..: you ju\1 a good ac
t~,,·) l'hoto ';lilt/ 

Lool-.ing h..:r hc'>t i\ Jcn Ahlc. l'ho 

hi \llt ll 

Writing down th..: an\wcr' for the 
next tc\t i'> Chri'>tina William\. 
Photu '\ant; 
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Showing oil th.: rna-.culinity in 
him is JoharlllC'> Schneider. l'hoH>· 

Thinking '>he's all that i'> Carrissa 
Dctroycr. Photo \lltu 

Learning to the bc'>l of his ability 
i'> John Gryht. Photo \ilo1 

Taking time out from learning arc 
Amb.:r Elli'>. and Mclli">a Kellum. 
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SOMETHING EXPLOSIVE 
SCIENCE CLASSES 

To some, cicncc classes 
may be thought of as a group 
of individual s standing in 
front of a lab wearing gog
gles. This accusation is false . 
The science students arc in
dividuals that arc interested 
in physics. chemistry. and 
bi olog) . 

In past years. Mr. Young 
and Mr. Hunt have taken 
their classes on several field 
trips. 

They have taken the stu
dents to such places like the 
Detroit Science Center. This 
hands on approach is very 
beneficial to the students. 

The students that arc in
volved in Capac High 
School's science program 
have gained k.nowlcdgc that 
w i II I as t a I i fc tim c. T h c 
things they have learned will 
help them in years ahead. 

By the cxpre'>'>ion on her face . Brandy Wilcox '>how how much <ohe like'> 
o;..cicncc. Pholl•- \hcl 

What·, wrong Mcli.,.,a Kellum. i' your '>C ience homcworJ.. getting too hard 

to handle '' """"' \hd 

44 Science Classes 

A., the entire da-,., read'> their -,cicncc homeworJ.. . April Pelton tai-.l'' 

time to "nile for the camera. """"' \hd 



Mr. StanJerler"., -.cicncc cia'>'> learn'> hm\ 10 wor\.. in groll[l'>. """'" \lx:l 

Mall Dodd tai..e'> a lime 10 '>mile lor the camera while doing hi'> homewor\... 

Phn111 \hd 

. terhani S!acl10\\'>i..i read'> 'ilen!l} her '>cicnce home" or\..."'"'"' "''' 
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SOMETHING 
TECHNICAL 

Have you ever wondered 
where you arc going to be in the 
future. or what career you arc 
going to pur. uc ·J Well. the stu
dents that allcnd TEC have al
ready begun. From Business to 
Cosmetology the students arc 
preparing to enter the work 
field. 

TEC is an opportunity to ex
perience what a career will en
tail. and tries to place the stu
dents in job with related tasks 
in that field. Co-op is al. o an 
option through TEC. Once a 

person has fulfilled all the re
quired hours of training, they 
might be sent to a place to ac
tually work. After all this is 
completed. St. Clair County 
will then cndor. c you. This 
could then lead to a very high 
paying job. even if college is 
not in the picture. All these 
things show what TEC can of
fer. However. a person has to 
reall y put their mind to their 
work to gel something benefi
cial out of this program. 

Lisa and Tiffany -.top for a moment to '>ee what i' going on' 1'1"''"· -Ahcl 

Trying to -.neak out or cia\\. Tra' i' Kalh lki sch and Lee Bilimhy \top for a picture' 
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Trying to llni 'h her wo rl.. icolc Schroeder lool..' to \cc who·, around'""""' M•.:l 

Atlrianne Gala' trie' to lool.. hard at worl... \0 \he \\on't ge l in trouhk. """"' N.mll 
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Something. In Order 
Making A Difference 

Arriving at the Capac High 
School Media Center at 7:00 
p.m. arc the hard-working. de
cision making members of the 
school board administration. 
As the members file in. they 
arc seated and the meeting 
comes to order. Some of us 
have attended here for five 
year. and have never thought 
twice about who or even what 
the school board admi nistra
tion is. How things happen 
and why they happen during 
the school year and even dur
ing our summer vacation is all 
part of the doing of the 
school board administration. 

cw teachers we sec, differ
ent prices in our lunches, new 

48 School Board 

cia . cs added or old ones 
dropped arc all part of the dc
ci . ions made during a school 
board meeting. School board 
members arc a very important 
part of the school system. 
things wou ld not get done 
very easily without them . 
Who arc these school board 
members you might ask? The 
President is Dale Stucvcr. Vi
ce President is Diana clson, 
Secretary is Jimmy Dodd, 
Treasurer i. Virginia ~chac
fcr. Trustees arc as follows: 
Dave Grccnia, Marie Killin
bcck, and William Ellis. 



The School Board Members 
pau<,e from the bu.,y work at hand 
in order to po<,e for the camera. 
Phnlo Cnn~ 

,. ••• , 
I • • 
'· I ••••• 

Marc ie Sutherland. Ro.,alie Loli.,. 
Maria Go,·aere. and Alis'>a Spiller 
'>hO\\ that meeti ngs can be fun' Phu· 

In Cun~ 

Sutanne HolTman. Kath> Do\\ nc) . 
and Mi ke Li lla pau.,e from the num
hcr-.. for a ~mile. Ph111n c(ll.l ~ 
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Something Helpful 
Special Services 

Helping us through our day arc the special service . Which 
consists of janitors, cooks, and some students. Even when we do 
things to get them mad, they still come back. every day to help. 

Without special services. students would have no lunch and the 
floor would be full of trash. They arc here to try to keep our school 
clean, but is very hard. omc of the students just don't care, and 
they just throw things everywhere. These special people arc per
sistent and keep thing. running smoothly. 

It is harder than you think to cook for all the students and . taff 
and try to make sure the high school is clean. So try to be nicer to 
these people, they arc just there to help. 

Trying not tn hurn her-,elf. Laurina Cline make-, lunch for the '>ludenh! l'hutu '""' 

Trying to make our '>chool a hetter place i'> our kitchen help. Sandy Kai'>er and lla 
Miller. l'hutn \hcl 

50 Special Service /Bus Garage 

Trying to help L" nut during the da) i' MarJ.... thi'> year' new jan1tor1 l'h• 

\ h.:l 



SOMETHING 

Screaming kid and spit 
wads arc just a few things Bus 
Drivers have to put up with ev
ery day of the week. Bus Driv
ers have many responsibilities, 
every child on that bus is treat
ed as their own. There arc 
around I, 150 students that take 
the bus every morning and af
ternoon. The upcrvisor for this 

whole bu system is Mr. Og
den. There is one mechanic and 
twenty-five bus drivers work
ing hard to help our chool out. 
What makes the job of a Bus 
Driver so hard is the rude man
ncr of many students. So next 
time you're on the bus appre
ciate the hard work of your bus 
driver. 

Waiting patiently for <,chool to dis
mis'> i'> bus driver Mrs. Jonc'>. l'hou• 

Showing their <,pirit b) <,tanding out 

in the rreeting cold arc the dedicated 

hus dri vcP ... l)hot1~s":hmidt 
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5ttt~I3THING 

l•llttFI3551ttMAL 
A LITTLE NEW, A LITTLE PROUD AND A LOT OF FUN! 

A new organization 
was added to Capac High 
School this year and 67 of 
you decided to try it out. 
BP A, Business Profesionals 
of America, was quite a hit 
in Capac. It ' s about 
determination and 
dedication, it's about 
knowledge and your future, 
but, it ' s also about having 
fun . 

On h..:r way to ll:'>l. Juli.: Morency '>lOp'> 
and ta~C~ a hn:a~. Photo S~.:hrmdt 

BPA m.:mher<, gather for the Winning 

Way' Worbhop. Pho1o Schnud1 

52 BPA 

BPA is a fun, 
energetic and learning 
experience. Mrs . Parker
Moore, the advisor, 
exclaims, "I am very proud 
of their accomplishments, 
they did a great job 
representing Capac High. 
The other advisors were 
very complimentary 
towards the way they did 
for their first year." 



Rachad Ko1ak and Bonnie ant/ \how 
their affection for raking leave\ and each 

other. Photo ~l·hnullt 

Paul Swamha Jammin' to Eh·i<, \\hile 

wa111ng for hi\ ne\t BPA te'>l. l'hoh> "·'"" 

Mr\. Moore. BPA ad\i\or. \miles for the 

camera. Ph11111 Sdumdt 

Aaron Wallen i' wondering if he pa\'>ed 

hi'> Desktop Puhli'>hing te'>l. "'"'"' N'""' 
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It"s been an incredible year 
for you: you've met new 
friend . played on ome sports 
teams. joined a club. and finally 
got that big date!! With every
thing goi ng on in school. it"s 
ometimes easy to forget there

al reason you· re here. to get the 
be t education possible. Who's 
out there making sure you pass 
your classe and get that job 
you always wanted ... your 
teacher. Who's out there mak
ing sure you stay on that right 

path and acquire the skills fo r 
co llege ... your teacher. With
ou t the dedicated staff at Capac 
High School. none of the eve
ryday events you experi ence 
would be pos ible. It may not 
alway seem like it. but the 
teachers always have you r best 
interests in mind. They may try 
to prevent you from being 
Something Wild . but they will 
alway make sure you'reSome
thing Special. 

Showing the effects of an eighth 
grader on one·s psyche. Ms. 

Bourque lets out <,ome of the 

stress for the camera.rh<>t<>-llum' 

Stalking the hallway in search of stu

dents. Mr. Fuller preys on the tardy. the 
irresponsible, the uninspired. ensuring 

a safe hallway for all.rhot<>- Pl~"" 

A festive Ms. Swayze and a mirth

ful Mr. ickcrson show that the me
dia center is a safe haven for all. 
even reindeer in hunting sea
son.phmo-Pyl..nv 

What a beautiful sight. the experi

enced elder tutoring a young teach
er on the joys of education: and 
warning of the dangers of a large 

class size.rhou>-P~~"" 
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Marilyn Adler 
Dick Baker 
Keith Bartels 
Wanda Behnke 
Pam Bourque 
Jim Brennan 
Karen Burgess 

Maurine Cline 
Mindy Crispell 
Chriss Cutler 
Tom Ebner 
Dr. Gualdoni-Supt. 
Mollie Houston 
Fred Hunt 

Chriss Huss 
Sandy Kaiser 
AI Ke. kimaki 
Kathy Kish 
Maureen Klocke 
Coreena Malberg 
Ray Malburg 

Amy Maruca 
Ken Marzka 
lla Miller 
Susan Miller 
Dave Mineau 
Sheryl Morris 
Arden icker. on 

Jennifer Parker-Moore 
Woody Perryman 
Barb Redding 
Joe Remenap-Prin. 
Gerrod Rochring 
Tim Schoenherr 
Mike Simms 

Don Smith 
Laura Socia 
Jim Standerfer 
Bill Stramaglio 
Julie Solowy 
Jan Swayze 
Janet Tevlin 

John Topic 
Sue Wallace 
Beth Walker 
Mark Wroblcw. ki 
Dave Young 
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"It is a world of unexplored, full of unknown, ." 

To new students, the high school is a formidable barrier be
tween them and adulthood. It is here where they will struggle 
with themselves and 
others to become 
their own true selves. 
It is a world unex
plored, full or un
known . 

A. eighth graders, 
people have to learn 
the ins and outs. 
"What time is lunch?", "How many minutes arc there between 
classes')". You would think that somebody would make a list 
of answers to all of these questions' Since they don't, we must 
rely on our peers. Only our peers can help us figure out these 
new questions. The first weeks of school arc ones of bonding. 

cw friends arc made in the process of finding out just how 
things really work in this place. 

There is lot of apprchcn ion for young students as they ven
ture into the high school. Fear of being pushed around by the 
older kids is common. Fear not undcrgrads. You will find your 
place here. It is not as bad as one might think it will be. It may 
be rough at first adjusting, but as lime goes by you won't want 
to trade it in for the world. 

As undcrgrad. , students can now explore all of the new elec
tives. All arc designed to enhance your mind. They can also 
help you to develop into whatever it is that you may desire to 
be. Considering a job in construction? Then Mechanical Draw
ing i. for you. Like to go into engineering') Then check out 
physics and chemistry. Interested in how the world turns '), try 
the science department. Plant or animal science, Bio I and Bio 
ll arc all wonderful courses. ow is your chance to "parlc 
francais·' or to · 'habla Espanol''. As an undcrgrad, you arc free 
to decide. Anywhere you want to go in life, high school can 
take you there. It i. here through these and other courses that 
you learn hard work and independence. So challenge yourself' 

You arc only an undcrgrad for three years, unless ... no, 
you' II all pa. s. So make the best of the ti mcs. You hold the 
key, only you can make these years SOMETHI G U FOR
GETTABLE! 

56 Undergrad Divider 

IIlii: 

Taking a hrcal.. from their 

healthy lunch or prcttcl\ 
and diet pop arc Sopho
more'> Tiffany Elli' and k'>
~ica Janicki. Plw1o Nan1 1 



DI!CTADI C 

··1 111 \\arnln)! you ... 

don't come any closer.·· 

says Sophomore El ijha 

Kuen;d . Pholtl \dn1 

··Ken be quiet•·· · · Ken 

don 't sharpen your pen,.· 

··Ken don't hang from the 
light,,.. . ·· I hate 

school rules.·· grumble' 

Ken Brown. Phtl\tl Jah· 

After vi,iting the pop ma

ch ine . ikki Ander\on 

and Jc"ica Wojie inform 

u' that they "d idn't have 
pa'-'e\ .. 10 gel OU l of class. 

Pholo S..:hmidl 
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Ta!..ing a hn:a!.. from wor\,ing while the teachers an: nut arc Cliff Mnic"cr 
and Kri\lcn Eberwein. Phott1 Ro,tuh .. ' 

Di'>CU'>'>ing what Rachel Core) shou ld have to do next arc the teacher'>. 
Phntn Ro,tllll' 

A new year, a new name, 
new people, and a chance 
to begin again. This is 
what the new Crossroads 
Alternative is all about. 
Here kids have the chance 
to get more one to one 
interaction with the teacher 
as well as smaller classes 
to learn in. Sometimes it is 
harder for some people to 
fit in, so here they have just 
that chance. They are given 
a wide variety of classes to 
choose from as well as 
individual help if it is 
needed. This is not for 
everybody; however, the 
school is growing. With 
more kids and a new 
chance to make a name for 
the school, it gives itself 
its' own uniqueness to be 
something different. 

58 Alternative education 

Mr<,. Lori Caughcl '>it'> at her de'>k 
pondering what <,he will make her 
\tudcnts c.;lavc over next. Photo- Ru .... 

IIOl' 

Just hcf'ore going into the homecom ing dance. Stefanic Wi ll iams. Scott 
Child\. and Quinton Smith pose f'or a quick picture. Phow R'"""" 



:Di£ 
.fer 
e :n.:-t 

The three teacher.,'' ho ma~c up the 

\laiT arc Lo ri aughcl. Yvonne 

Wirth. and Stewart Sternherg. Pho 

to Ro,lmt: 

This years students arc Kristen Eberwein. Mike Hagel. Sara Han. at han Hayes. Miranda Johnson. Tiffany Ki ss . Tom Lloyd. Angda Martine/. Mitchell 

Moore. Cliff Moie<,<,cr. John Pollatek. Eric Rcdloff. Jeff Ronmann. Jennifer and Quinton Smith. Michelle Stevens. Amy Struglin. Kristen Wen1el. Stefanic 

William'>. and Raqucl Slankster. l'holo--R<"""" 
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Showing h(m auentivcly the) watch 
Channel One is Ms. Burge.ss · home-
11)()111. llflc:ll.o---1\lll~l'' 

. miling at lunch an: Heather Stanton. 
Tilr<m) Craig and Lisa Witherspoon. 
Pholn-,\•lor 

Tommy Ahcl 
Todd Allen 
Andrea Anderson 
Gina Ballcrini 
Janel Behrid. 
Becky Berlinger 

lL'C Bcim'>ky 
Jerry Blankenship 
There<,a Bohcean 
Andrew Bousson 
Arnie Brorson 
Ken Brown 

Tim Brown 
Stephame Brunelle 
Justin Bullock 
Leah Bum'> 
Ray Cagle 
Brian Camire 
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Michelle Casillas 
Leah C assi -.i 
M<m:i Ca.>tk 
Cristy Colby 

Titl"any Craig 
Andy reagcr 

Laura Ctcstew-,ki 
Amanda Dixon 

Timoth) Dunbar 
Gary Dunlap 

E1ic Edgc11on 
Timoth) Fro-.ticJ.. 

Ad1iannc Gala-, 
Paul Garta 

Matthew Goddceris 
Ju-.tin Green 

Erich Gro'>'ikopf 
Mario Grubowski 

Trying to <,how off his body is Matt Goddeeris. 
1'1><<>- \t-..:1 

Showing how much fun '>Chool can be. the junior 
class cheers for their friends' 1'1>« Wngho 

Stopping during their hard 'iCh(Xll day to get a 
picture taken i-. Bonnie. Sharon. and Julie. 1'1><<>

AI-d 
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The Junior cia'' tloat too" ~rd place 
in the competition 1 Pho1<• r-..m11 

Before anyone gel'> to ..chool Janel Schr
ick gel'> ready lor cia"' l'h<<o l ')~ov 

Jeremy. what arc you looking at'' I'll<<<> 

;ulV 

John Grtyh 
Ja<,on Hardy 
Scan Hartley 
April Han:ey 
Joe Haynie" 
Monica Hillil;cr 

Brandon l lluhic 
Jennifer Hulcll 
Lacic Kai,cr 

Paul Kamin'"' 
Gary Kclllewcll 
John Kowalcw<,J.;i 

Amanda Kramer 
BrooJ.;c Lanca,lcr 
Sarah Lcnlt 
Jeremy Lcwi' 
Jo'>h Lumhardo 

ilc McGeorge 

Brian McLan:n 
Jennifer Miller 
Julie Morenc) 
Bonnie anlt 
Adam cllna) 
Mel issa Oh::u-tanck 
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Mike Omdl 
Rctx:cca Orlow-,ki 

k-.se Page 
Bridge! Paluch 

Ryan Poucr 
Fcl icia Powers 

Pallick Power> 
Jam<:'> Prowalny 

Kri'>li P]ko\/ 
Chrislinc Quandl 

Anthony Rogahki 
Gerard Ramirct 

Julie Randall 
Am:mda Rt.:c,·e'> 

Maria Revil!er 
kiT Rohmarm 
Kim Rummier 
Mike Ru\hing 

Take my piclure exclaims junior Josh Lumbardo. Photo· J>)~ov 

Junior'> Kri\li PykoSI and Amanda Kramer po<,e for lhc camera. 
Photo- Garn1 

Confused aboul where 10 go. Felicia Powers <,lands in wonder. 
Photo- Ailor 
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Picturing him,elf in 
France i'> Erich Gro'>
\kopf. Plwtn P) l 1''' 

Raymond Cagle 
<, how'> hi'> enthu'>ia'>m 
for \Chool. Phnt1, N.tntt 

Juniors 
ot Pictured 

Joe Arhaugh 
Scoll hilds 
Denni'> Clark 
Judi ClarJ.. 
Ricky Duhay 
Da,·id Dudley 
Angel I Jcrndon 
Miranda Johnson 
Du'>tin Kot 
Roher! Kowalcc 
Paul Leigh 
Janelle Mann' 
Jimmy Morri'> 
Ra) Rodrigue/ 
Dawn Sonntag 
Ja\on Stan'>lldd 
Paul Thomas 
Harry Tice 
Aaron Wallen 

Stace) • chmidt 
JciT . enkow 
Jennili:r . nton 
Dan Slamka 
Nick Sla11e1y 
Sand) Socia 

Heather • talllon 
Ryan Tahor 
Rohin TaJ..ac'> 
MaJ) Tancredi 
Sharon Thacker 
Danielle Trc'>p 

Brandon Vyt 
Mike Walker 
B1~mdi Wilco~ 

Lisa Witherspoon 
Mall Yanuska 
Jennifer Young 
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66 Sophomore DI. 'd VI er 



Showing their true friendship is 
icole Riegel. Vicki Livermore. 

and Angela Berger. Pholn- Ailor 

Swamp thing once again defeat
ing the opponent and caplllring 
the spirit award and jug. Phou>--

Berger 

Mall Abbott 
Larry Adams 
Shane Ailor 
Nicole Anderson 
Shannon Anderson 
Danielle Arm<.trong 

Joe Atkinson 
Charles Atwood 
Lisa A qui naga 

icole Barr 
Sarah Bearden 
Angela Berger 

Jessica Berlin 
Augw,tina Binder 
Ryan Bowlsby 
Paul Camire 
Jennifer Chouniard 
Gayle Chupa 
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Coman. knnllo.:r 
Coro.:y. Rachad 

Cr.mtlall. 1\hmtly 
') ;o.:\"~i. k"ica 
Daugh<.:t1). Jam..:' 

DcnHan<.:n~o. l\lichdk 

Dohhyn. Arnant1.1 
Donndlon. Ju,tine 

Dohon. Kim 
Elli,. Timmy 

1-'ie~. Zachary 
rlo.:ming. Ch;u·k, 

Go.:rlach. kgan 
Gmvak;. Yolanda 

Gnxn. Knin 
Gro,jo.:an. Da\ ttl 

lhtyo.:'. Sarah 
I kmden. Li'a 

I IotTman. Stacy 
Hummel. Tina 
Hunt. Andre\\ 
Hyde. Kathio.: 

Jagd<.:\\ '~i. Chn' 
Jain'~). TI1onKt' 

Fn:o.:;c .. . Jcn Chouinard put 
your hand' where you can \CO.: 

lhcm. l'hoto \dot 

68 Sophomores 

Showing their truo.: aiTcction 
for on..: anotho.:r arc athan 
I lay' and at han I kl;cr. l'ho· 

In Sl·htllldt 



Quietly doing hi\ v.orl.. in !he 
hall I'> Wall Woodward. l'ho· 

lo Coo~ 

Doing her ramou<, Mr. Bren
nan impre\sion is Nicole R1c · 
gel and '>ldel..icl.. Lisa I krn
dcn. Pholo \dor 

Janicl..1. Jc"ica 
Johnston. rr'Jnl.. 
Kamin\1..1 . Cheryl 
Ki'>.'>. Kri,lina 
Kol..o"l..a. Rebecca 
Kolact) n'>l..i. Da\ id 

Kosmal'>l..i. Benjamin 
Konl... Rachal 
Kucnccl. F.lijha 
LaBelle. Hil a!") 
LeBlanc. Michael 
Lewis. Katie 

Livcnnorc. Vicki 
Lowell. Madalinc 
Macl'>aac. Lom 
Mackay. lan 
Manin. James 
Ma11inct. Angela 

Mayer. Randy 
McLaren. Mcl i'<;a 
McL'lrcn .. arah 
Me cill. Winter 
Moran. B1ian 
Muraw,l..y. Brian 
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Mall Murra) 
Ja.\on dill\ 

Jm,hua Pa11on 
Dam:n Pilg1im 
Vel\et Reinke 
Carl Renc'>"-i 

icolc Riegel 
Eric Rinke 

Susan Rud) 
Chad Rummlcr 

Frank Rivard 
Brian Ross 

Shauna Richardson 
Amanda Rostine 

Richard Rowe 
Gina Schocke 

Toni Shephard 

Before taking a bite out of her 
lunch Shauna takes a look around. 
Phmu--Bcrgcr 

Taking time out ju\t to smile prcuy 
for the calllCra arc these <.ophomorc 
hcautic<-.. t'lxlh)-lk,..e-"-,.. 

70 Sophomore 

Vicki Livennorc Jeremy Ticc 



Standing hy their lloat an: 
these proud '>Ophomores 
who captured the '>pirit 

awarcJ and jug. I~><< Bert''" 

Kimherly Breeding 
Jonny Cu·lyk 
k'>sc Cmxon 
Kristin Eherwein 
Femando E'>Lremera 
Shawn rox 
kiT Gn.:enia 

athru1 Hays 
at han I kl1er 

Walter Woodward 
C<mdice Zink 

Joseph King 
Tiffan) Ki-,, 
Je,sc Klocke 
Chris Kolin 
Stephen La!..ner 
Rdx:cca LO\\C 
Rohen Lumhardo 
Jason Mitch 
Jennifer Peter'> 
Heidi Quandt 
Charles Rec'e' 
Chli\tophe Richards 

Mdi,,a SH:I~K!Ai 
Bn:nt Smith 
Jdfef) Smith 
Amie Thoma.'> 
Alicia Tmutmann 
Kri\len T romhky 

ichoi<L'> Wagner 
Jill Wallace 
Adam Watteny 
Amanda Watteny 

Shane Weh<,ter 
Jennifer Weim1ier 
Jamie Willia.m'> 
Jessica Wojie 

Proudly accepting the '>pirit 
award on he half of the '>Oph
ornorc cia"" j, Jc""ica 

Cty/\\\li. Photn- lkt ~t...'l 

Cri,tal Rm,illo 

. te' e Sa" id,i 
R ich<utl Scheman'>!.. y 
Holl) Spencer 
Stephani Stacho\">ki 
Cindy Sulli' an 
Timothy Sulli,·an 
k'>sc Surprenant 
Willam Thao 
Jeremy Tice 
Kelly Vennee,ch 
Ja\(ln Wagner 
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72 Fre h men Divider 
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This years fre'>hman clas'> shows 
their spirit. Phnt<> -Ahcl 

Josh Yamvas takes a time out 
from his match to pose with Ser
afin Ramire/. Phmo- -Ahcl 

Ivy Abcarc 
Justin Ambrose 
Laura Anderson 
Sarah Barr 
Brook Bcaufait 
Eddie Behnke 

Jeffrey Bchrid. 
Scott Bilin<,ky 
Melissa Blanken<,hip 
Crystal Blumcrich 
Thom~ Bobcean 
Rachcllc Brinker 

Chri'> Brooks 
Dawn Brorson 
Andrew Brown 
Danae Buckaleri 
Amber Burk 
Athena Bum' 
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Bn:nda Camin: 
Tiffany Chouinard 

Jm,on Clark 
Kri'>Li<.: Coman 

Michad Conroy 

Travis Cox 
Bob Craig 

icok C11mrecki 
Bernard C;o.:s;ew'>ki 

Julia Danforth 

Rebecca Daou'>l 
Vanessa Day 

Cari\"'-1 D<.:troyer 
Billy Di,on 

Thoma.<, Doering 

Charles Dudley Jr. 
Luke Dwyer 

Jonathon Edwards 
Amber Ellio, 

Brian Ellis 

Having a whip cream bash allhc Pep Ao,
~crnbly. Pholo- I ull ' 

74 Freshmen 



Jeanette Feick 
Ruth Flowers 
Maggie Fuller 
Jonathon Giroux 
Steven Godo 
Melissa Gorski 

Chri\'> y Green 
Justin Grcsell 
Aaron Guigar 
Danielle Gundlach 
Michael Hayden 
Melissa Hedlund 

Jennifer Helzer 
Daniclle Hocfschcr 
Karen Hoffman 
Robin Jones 
Kevin Kaiser 
Jennifer Kallom 

Jill Kegler 
Melissa Kellum 
Katie Klug 

Freshman Prince and Princess smile The freshman·s Superman float. Phow 

brightly for the camera. Phou "'' I')'"" 
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Caught again is Emily Knox. Photo 

('(l(l l-. 

76 Freshmen 

Jcn Kluger 
Emily Knox 

Brandon Krotak 
David LaForge 

Courtney Lewis 

Mary Lewis 
Chad Lieu 

Mark Mandeville 
Tony Martin 

Aaron Massie 

Robert May 
Dcnnielle Mciver 

icole McMahen 
Bonnie McMillan 

icole Meikle 

Joey Michaels 
Joe M ichniaicki 

Ryan Miller 
Michael Misener 
Steven Mlcjnck 



ot Pu:turcd 

Cra•~ Bond 
Jcrcm; Br1ctu:k• 
Jo,crh Brtctll'\..1 

Ja,cm Clarl-. 

Tra'•' Co\ 
l.c,ll Cr;m ford 

Julia Danforth 

Rn) Da''' 
Thoma' Docnng 
Cur11' Dunlap 
Jonathan hlv.ard-. 
Jc;mcnc l·cld 

Md'"''' Hedlund 

Jill Kq!kr 
Rohcn Kornalo. 
John 1.11\\10 

Da,•d ~tau\.. 
Man) lllkr 
I .C\1 \loon .. · 

Cccdta 1\.·n:t 
Br;tnthm Pctcr,tm 
Kc\'in Quandt 

Run Spcm:c1 

Hnan S1. Ongc 

Ru.:\..) St;tpkton 
Brian Sturm 
Ton) Sulli' tm 

W•ll•;un Suthcrl;md 
\ll~o.•n Than 

Tracie Thomp,on 

1)1111 \")I 

Kathy Muraw-,ky 
John ebon 
Tracey Nettnay 
Kory oni'> 
Michelle Palmateer 
Rebecca Parton 

April Pelton 
Jo<,hua Pilgrim 
Lisa Poole 
Dana Potter 
Canie Quandt 
Jennifer Ramage 

Serafin Ramirc7 
Ja.<,On Reim 
Nicole Rcncski 
Heather Renn 
David Re\'iVer 
Sara Ross 

Andy Schroxler 
Stephanie SkoratowiCI 
Michael Slattory 
Richard Sonnenfeld 
Mike Sontag 
Shana Spencer 

Jamie Spiller 
Katie Spurgeon 
Jo<,hua Vanwas 
kiT Van Wom1cr 
Ju <,tin Whitehead 

ikolc Y anuska 

Chowing down i'> Dave Gibbons. 
Phuw- \ilur 
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78 Eighth G rade 

I 

I 



Carl clson takes a break from 
class to suck on a sucker. Phou>-

Hey. what a rc you so excited 
about. Tracy Murphy') Phou>-Ro' 

II Ill' 

Alicia Aguinaga 
Brad Allen 
Kelly Atchison 
Samantha A very 
Michael Ballcrini 
Melli<,sa Bobccan 

Jared B01kc 
Michael Boseak 
Rebecca Brande<, 
Julie Bror<,Qn 
Ryan Bullock 
Bonnie Butterfield 

Stacey Callcwaen 
Jeremiah Carden 
Cry<,tal Carlson 
Norman Charboneau 
Zachary Chupa 
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The eighth grade prince and rrin

, te-

Aaron Cochran 

John Crandall 

Erin Cutcher 

Mcii'>sa utino 

Macon Davi 

Jennifer Dcmiancnko 

Matthew Dodd 

Jennifer Douuy 

. hannon Droco..ch 

Seth Duquette 
Anthony Durand 

Timothy Eagle 

John Eberwein 

Crystal Farrow 

Jamie Fewles<, 

Jason Ga<>icwski 

Haley Gibson 

Alyssa Giroux 

Stc\en Gor;ki 

Fabiola Guerrero 
Erin Gunder;on 

Devon Gundlach 

Jason Gundlach 
Kenneth Hartley 

80 Eighth Grade Mug 

h cia'' real ly that boring? It arrear' to be according to Ruth Flower\. ll ey. what·, ur"' Yah. that·, 



Trying to act like hc"s studying is Vincent Smith. PhoH1-Ro'""" 

Running one or the table'> at Plaid Shin ight arc icolc McMahen. Va
nessa Day. and Rashc llc Brinker. l'ho1o-Ro'""" 

Andrew llcnry 
Andrew Hill 
Kimberly Hocl.;ey 
Kimberly llud.,on 
Tonya Hummel 
Jc<,<,ica James 

Patrick Kenny 
Sarah Kimball 
Dcnni<, Klein 
Katie KolaC/yn'>ki 
Stcranic Konyha 
Amanda Kowalski 

Angela Kotlik 
Laura Lcnll 
Ja.,on Ludeman 

icholas Mackay 
Jason Maday 
Manica Martinet 

Erica Meinke 
Danicllc Me'>sing 
Bobby Monaco 
Joel Muno; 
Tracy Murph) 
Daniellc abema.K 

·· o. don"t take my picture please ... laughs Jennircr Wallace. Phou> R'"""" 
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Carl cbon 

Ronnie Ncbon 

k"ica ()"Neill 
Kathleen ();,rnul,~i 

Jennie Page 

Eric Palmateer 

Alice Paluch 

Meli\..a Pattcr;,on 

k;,-,ica Pilgrim 

Arnhcr Pra.;,ard 

Charlie Pruitt 

Chad Radal/ 

Erica Ra) 

Angela Reid 

K)le Renn 

Willi<un • chmKit 

Ju-.tin Schod.c 

Brandon Schroeder 

M anhe" • con 
knmll:r SenJ..m, 

Heather Shepherd 

Brett i'ed 
lllCCill . milh 

k"ica • ocia 

Samuel tamper 

Kelly Ste\ell\ 

Zachar) Stroup 

tac1 Suprenant 

Rohcn T e\ner 

Daniel Thom,on 

82 Eighth Grade Mug /Not Pictured 

Studying hard 111 Mr. Fulkr"s science clas;. while \Hiting notes. 

Lunch time isn·t always fun and exciting. Sometime; it"s jmt 

hernak. Kri\lina W illiam;. Devon Gund lach . a nd Da nielle 



Strutllng thctr ~tuff down the halls are 
Angela and Laura. Phntn· Rm unc 

are Jennie Page and Sarah Kimball. Pho-

hanging out "ith friends as Daniclle a
Messing demonstrate. Photn-R'"''"" 

Friends are fore\er show Oe\'on Gundlach and Kri'>tina William<,. 
Photo--RthUnc 

ot pictured: 
Jamie Cosio 
Macon Joe 

Todd Treece 
Donald T uc..ok 
Kenneth Tur.ki 
Anthony Tworek 

Stephanie Voelker 
Brett Wagner 
Jennifer Wallace 
Philip Wellman 

Je se Williams 
Kristina Williams 
Stephanie Williams 
Dana Wi>cnbaugh 

Nathan Witt.stock 
Christopher Wood 
Andrew Wom1sbacher 
Erik Yanu ka 

Seth Duquette 
Tiffany Fick 
Steven Gorski Jr. 
Kenneth Hartley 
Garrett Kelly 
Amanda Kowal ki 
David Kulman 
Jason Maday 
Bobby Monaco 
Je ica o· eill 
Chri topher Pietrzak 
Angela Reid 
Joshua Wright 
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One of the most important things that you 
could ever do in high school is to join an 
organization. Whatever your interests may be, 
there has got to be a group for you. Here are just 
a few of the many organizations that Capac has 
to offer. 

If you are one who believes that the 
environment should be a number one priority, 
than maybe you should consider becoming a 
member of S. A. V. E .. This organization is 
involved in distributing and collecting recycling 
boxes. They then ship the paper to a recycling 
center. Officers of this organization are Becky 
Bufton, Krystal Mason, Tracy Pilgrim, and 
Celeste Blumrich. 

If you think that it is important to educate 
students and parents about the affects of alcohol , 
then you may want to join S.A.D.D .. They stand 
behind the promise to never drive after they 
have been drinking. They also agree to never let 
a friend drive drunk either. Officers of this 
organization are as follows: Jen Abel , Becky 
Bufton, Tracy Pilgrim, and Andrea Sarrach. 

Quiz Bowl might be your oganization is you 
like to be challenged. It ' s just like Jeopardy, 
except for the fact that Mr. Cutler is the host 
instead of Alex Trebek. Quiz Bowl member Ron 
Heilig says of Quiz Bowl: 

" I suppose I like Quiz Bowl because I 
have always been a lover of tough 
compition." 

For the students that have a love of 
agriculture, team work and giving, then FF A is 
the group for you. This is not what you may 
think it is. These people aren ' t the pig raisin ', 
Chickin ' pluckin ' folks you may think they are. 
They are involved in toy drives, march of dimes, 
and leadership contests. 

"FFA ... An opportunity, a chance 
to succeed, a bridge to the future. " 

Jen Czyzewski 
FFA President 

So get involved, try Something Organized! 

86 Organization Divider 

Capac Chapter FFA offi
ce rs: Fe licia Powe rs, Jcn 
C1y1ewski. Kim Do tson. 

Jesse Goodchild. Jes 'Y
/ew<,ki. and Mr. Standerfer. 



HS orlicers Ali<.<.a Spill
er and Beth Potter. photo 

Jah· 

FFA Junior officers. Ran
dy. Brian. Loni . Mandy. 
Ian. and Tina. plwto Ja~~..· 

Lacic Kaiser. Ron Heilig. 
Brigctte Paluch . and Ste
fanic Brunelle stand "ith 
Quit Bowl coach Mr. Cut
ler. photo Jal..c 
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Something 
Too tin' 

BAND 
Being a part of the band gives you a chance to do and see things 

you ordinarily wouldn't. It's an opportunity to meet people, and 
have fun . the band not only shows their band enthusiasm through 
their music, but a! o in the support they give the cheerleaders and 
athlete during football sea on. They were able to get the crowd 
rowdy at ju l the right time, and keep the spirit going with the 
traditional " Capac Fight Song". Once a year the band participates 
in a band festival known as State Solo En ernblc. They compete 
against other schools and arc rated and judged. Capac Band always 
does well. They are a group of talented and spirited musicians. 
Fini shing hi last year with the Capac Band is Ron Heilig . He has 
given a lot to thi band, and his contributions won't be forgotten. 

88 Band 

Look a t the hand go. a<, !hey play Low Rider. Phocn~ """ 



Stephanie Voelker and Laura Lenlt gel ready to play while Jcrimiah Carden ~hows 

oil for the camera. Phot1' "i;mtt 

John take~ a hreak to po<,e for the camera during practice. Photo '<anv 

The band yell\ · ·hey drummer hoy."· a<, AJ trie<, to sneak in the Pep A..semhly. 

PhoiO- \hcl 

Ron. pay attention to class. and quit <,taring al Lacic. t'hoh" "·'m' 
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Something Governing 
Working together to help others. 

Student council plays a very active role in school activitie and 
helping out around the community. This year's student council 
participated in a food and clothing drive and also had a fund
raiser for cy tic fibrosis. Without a student council. many 
events we count on, like Homecoming and Snowcoming 
wouldn't be po .. ible. Student council officers thi s year were, 
Pre. ident-Matt Ke kamaki, Vice-President-Mark Remenap, 
Recording Secretary-Katie Lewis, Corresponding Secre
tary-Tracey Pilgrim, Trea urer- Becky Burton , and Advi-
or-Mr. Cutler. 

Sophomore class representative. Student counc il rnernber~. Tracey Pit-

Dave Kolac;ynski. helps out for grim and Krys tal Mason. photo J"'" 
Make a Difference Day. photo· "~""" 

90 Student Council 



Tim Fro<,tick grin'> at the chance to 

shake hands with the student council 

The 1996-1997 Student Council. phn- pre-,ident. Matt Keskamal..i . photo 

to \\n~ht ll crmkn 

What's the matter Fro<,ty. raking • tudcnt council advisor. Mr. Cutler. 

leaves too hard for you? rhnln -Nanu takes a hrcal.. from Homecoming 
plans to po<.e for the camera. phni<>· 

Hcrndcn 
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Showing nff hi, great tan, Mr. Stan

d<!rler i' looking good. Phut.>-ll<'1!<• 

Attempting to skip school, Thcasca 
rid<!s her horse off school grounds. 
l'hiJtv-Bc!rg~r 

92 Page Design: Berger 

Chowing on her chicken patty and sipping on her water i'> FFA ·, Fclica Power,. 



FFA i s a nati onal organi za tio n 
made up o f students interes ted in 
omc aspects of agri culture. ot only 

doc it teach agricultural skill , but it 
helps to develop leadership . kill s as 
we ll. 

A great maj ority of the members 
arc freshmen and sophomores since 
rec ruitment i. focused on students 
that arc just starting high school. 

Every year a se lec ted number of 
FFA members, usuall y the offi cers, 
j ourney to Kansas City, Mi souri 
thc site of the annual ational FFA 

Showing the close bond or friendship that COillC'> 
along with heing in ffA are the olTicers of the 
Capac chapter. Ph(lh,- B .. .-r!! ... ·• 

Brian St. Onge and Ian MacJ..ay '>lllik knowi ng 
tha t they're in FFA. !'how lk o ~cr 

Convention. 
FFA is an organi zati on that accom

plishes a lot. Parti cipati ng in ac ti vities 
such as: Leadership contest , Poultry 
Improvement, L and Judging, State 
and ational convention , Leadership 
Lock- ins. M arch of Dime Walk-a
thon, Food For A meri ca and much, 
much more. 

One of the best things th i. group 
has to offer is variety. Whether its 
pre cntin g a speec h or stu dy in g 
plants: there is something for every
one in FFA. 

Taking a ride in the 
hi g John Deer I'> Mr. 
Standerfer. l'hou>-

All smiles. the'>c 
junior officers rcall) 
knO\\ what kader'>hip 
i\. Photo lkrgl'r 
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Something Responsible 
Responsibility is the Key 

Making a difference for the school is what they en
joy. Sadd is an organization for people who enjoy help
ing out the chool and the community. Mrs. Bourque 
is the advisor for Sadd, she said she really enjoys work
ing with the kid , and the kid enjoy working with her. 
Jenn Able aid that people should join Sadd, it' a really 
good experience for them, as well a others. Sadd mem
bers know they really make a difference within the 
community. 

Pictured from L to R arc Jcn Abel. Becky Bufton. Tracy Pilgrim and Andrea Sarrac h. These arc thi s year' s Sadd 
officers. Phow- Spurgcon 

Th~ SADD Pledge 

1. I ~ill not drink and drive. 

2. I will not ride with" some,;ne who has been drinking. 
3. I will eJttl)urage my friends to do the same. 

94 S.A.D.D. 



Taking time out for a picture 
i' Amanda Wallcny . Photo -A ll 

01 

. rniling ror a prelly picture 
arc Katie Lcwi' and Kirn Dot-
\011. l'hoto· Ro..,tml' 

Looking in a ga1e. Kry'>tal 
Ma\on. and Becky Burton. 
Photo- Spm~l'on 

Doing \Orne wor~ i'> 
Jcn Abel. Phow- \llo• 
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S.A.1J.&. 

The main goal of this year's S.A.Y.E. Group is to save 
our environment. Students Against Violating the Environ
ment i a unique group which conducts activities that only 
benefit the earth. They have a paper pick up every Thursday, 
they crush boxes at lunch, they also picked up garbage on 
the side of the expressway this October. They have expanded 
thi . year to over 30 members. This year' s sponsor is Mrs. 
Walker. She has done a wonderful job to keep them organ
ized. She helps Becky Bufton get the hang of being a first 
time president. She also helps the first time S.A.Y.E. stu
dent get the hang of the ropes. This group of young adults 
is paving the way for our future. We should all follow their 
example and lend a helping hand, every litt le bit counts. 

Thi year"\ S.A.V.E. advi\or Mr\. Walker !ric\ nollo smile for !he camera. 
Photo- \hd 

Thi\ year"\ S.A.V.E. group sil\ in !he Jr. High Gym for !heir annual pholo. 
Photo- :\ant t 
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Tracy Pilgrim \ lOP' and \Ian:' inlo !he camera. l'hntn \lx:l 



Alissa Spiller and Krystal Mason bring the paper bin in from the cold. 

Photu Wnght 

Jcn Young. Sarah Lent;. and Julie Morency lake a lime oul from paper 
pick up lO pose for our piclllr..:. l'h<>l<> ·Ah<:l 
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Something 
Organizational 

Keeping Us Together 
One of the most influential 

organizations offered here at Capac High 
i the Four County Foundation. Most 
students have either never heard of it or 
don't know what it i . The Four County 
Foundation Youth Advisory Committee is 
composed of students and teachers from 
the surrounding schools. This organization 
consists of studnets from Almont, Armada, 
Capac, Dryden, Imlay City, and Romeo. 

Their main purpose is being in charge 
of giving out scholarships and awarding 
grats but, they also work hard getting the 
six schools involved together for activities. 
This year their are eight members, 
consisting of: Amanda Watteny, Jill 
Wallace, Tracey Nettnay, Gina Ballarini, 
Julie Morency, Sarah Lentz, Tiffany Ellis, 
and Jeff VanWormer. 

T he members of Four ounty fro m back to front : Jeff VanWo rme r. Gi na Ba ll arini . T racey Nettnay. Jill Wa llace. Julie More ncy. Sarah Lentz 
and T iffany Ell is. 

98 Four County/Science Club 



Science Cluh memher...: len Young. Beth Potter. Gina Ballerini. Kry-,tal Ma<,on. I leather Beherick. Jame'> Prowalny. Nick Slattery. Matt Godderri'>. Julie Morency. 

Sarah Lentt. Ali-,sa Spiller. Ryan Tahor and Amanda Dixon. Phou> Schmodt 

Contemplating on what the) arc go
ing to cat for lunch arc Kry\tal Ma
son and Ali\\a Spiller."""'" Sdunodt 

MAKING A CREATION 

Just hearing the name "Sci
ence Club" docs not exactly 
bring excitement to your years 
does it? Well maybe it doe n't 
sound too exciting, but there is 
a who le lot more to it than most 
of us know. 

Whether you enjoy dissect
ing, conducting experiment or 
challenging your elf with com
plicated equation , anyone can 
be a part of the Science Club. 
All you have to do is take part 
in any of the advanced science 
classes ... Chemistry, Biology 
2 and Physics . 

Pupils in Chemistry tudy the 
composition and propertie of 
substances, including experi
ments that might bubble, moke 
or do omethi ng that you don't 
expect. Biology 2 student con
tinue to dis eel and tudy what 
creatures are made of. Brave 
Physics students rack their 
brain to explain their relation
ship between matter and ener

gy. 
You can easily be a member. 

It' a great way to learn inside 
and outside the classroom. 
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Thinl.ing thc.:y"n: the.: hc.:o.,t Stephanie Voell.c.:r and Laura Lc.:nt; 1 phow~ """ 

.. What i'> "rong with thc.:m ... said Todd Trc.:c.:cc.:' pho1o~ l'<.ullt 

Tal.ing a hrc.:al. from hc.:r hard worl. i'> Kri'>tcn Tromhky' phow ·'"'' 
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SOMETHING JAZZY 
JAZZ BAND 

During our high school years we arc given the opportunity to 
take a variety of classes, join organizations, and participate in 
sports . Some of us wi II take advantage of this chance and others 
won't. The ones who do will someday rcali;;c the impact it had on 
their lives . The memories they arc making will last forever. 

The Ja77 Band works hard everyday to get ready for the days 
to come. This is not just like any other class. They come in eve
ryday after school to practicc.Thcy work just as hard as all the 
other students who arc in sports. Let's salute these talented per

formers. 

Danicllc Ann'>trong look\ around to \CC '.VhO i'> '.Vatching hcr1 ph""' """ 
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Something to 

Bzzz about 
1, 2, 3,4,5, 6, ... bzz 

If you want to show others how much you know, Qui z Bowl may be for you. At a match, 
four players from each team compete. A match begins with a toss-up question. A player 
" buzzes in, " like on Jeopardy, to answer. If the player is correct, the team then gets a bonu 
que tion in which all the players can converse to come up with a final answer. Substituti ons 
are allowed and a match lasts forty minutes. 

The Capac Quiz Bowl team started practicing in ovember, with the first of about twenty
two matche beginning in January. The team competes against St. Clair County schools. 

Capac's quiz bowl coach again this year is Mr. Chris Cutler. 
If you l ike trivia, working with others to win , learning new things, and just having fun, 

then quiz bowl is the thing for you. 

• II 

Thio, i~ what the rc.:a l quit ho'WI team i'> all ahout from Mr. Cutler \miling 
pretty to Ron Heilig. Lacic Kai'>er. Bridget Paluch. and Stephanie Brunelle 
making face\. Photo--Ru,tmc 

??????? 
• • • • • • • 

102 Quiz Bowl 

Waiting for the second -,he knows the answe r to huu in is Bridget Paluch . 
Photo- Ro .. tm~..· 



Posing for the camera during a 
thinking brcal.. is Bridget Paluch. 

• 

Debating on which question to ask 
next i\ Lacic Kaiser. Photo Ro ... lllh: 

A. 
Pan of thi s yea r" s quit bowl team 
is Lacie Kaiser. Bridget Paluch. 
Stephanie Brunelle . Ron Heilig. 

and Coach Chris Cutler. """"' Ru' 

II Ill' 

We !..now Sicphanie Brunelle is thinl..ing hard. but "hat is Laura thinking 
about? Ph<1to Ru,tmL" 

That isn'tthe answer. says Laura C.. as !hey debate over 1hc answer.""""' 
Ro,lllll' 
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Un poco Espanol 

El Club del Espanol 

I love Spanish 
Club th is 
much, says 
Becky 
Berlinger. Photo

Pykosz 

Walking in to a 
Spanish Club 
meeting is 
Laura 

Czewzski . 
Photo- Pykosz 

"How do you like my sombrero?", 
asks Spanish Club member, Leah 
Burns. Photo-Pykosz 

104 Spani h Club- Pyko z 

Spanish club consists of past and 
present members of Senora Walker's 
Spanish classes . Thi s year it has over 
fo rty members. " We've got a lot of 
new people thi s year. I ' m happy at the 
rate our group is growing," sa id pre -
idcnt Tracey Pilgrim . They started off 
the year by going to sec The Spanish 
Nutcracker. " The play wa really fun
ny and we learned a lot about the Span
ish culture," sa id Chri stine Quandt, 
Spanish club member. Spanish club 
sold candy as a fundraiser j ust be fore 
Chri stmas . The fundraiscr helped to 
pay for Spanish club T-shirts. El Club 
del Espanol .. . a hint of something 
Spanish. "Yeah, we're bad, and we're in 

Spanish Club,", excla ims Pepe 
and Alonso. Phot o-Pykosz 



BUELBUB CHOSE FRANCAIS 

French Club members: Rick Dubay, Rich Rowe, Matt Murray, Ray Cagle, Kim Rummler, Tom bel, Jeremy Tice, 
Chris Jagelewski, Dave Kolaczynski, Rachel Kozak, Nicole McMabw, Jill Wallace, Vanessa Day, Gayle Cbupa, Tcni 

Cheer up. Mr. Cutler. French is ;upposcd 
to be fun . .. remember. photo- -Spurgeon 

French is a great experience 

For those students who have not ever 
taken a foreign language, a French 
class might be for you. 

One aspect of thi s elective makes it 
different than most classes. Every se
mester, the monsieur (Mr. Cutler) pre
pares a meal consisting of French cui
sine. Be it french bread or peanut butter 
chicken (a French-African dish), Mr. 
Cutler prepares everything him elf. 

So, if you're looking for a cultural 
experience, or omething to fill an 
empty pace in your schedule, think 
Que/que chose Francais' 

Trois amies. Amanda Dobhyn. Madeline 
Lowell. and Danielle Armstrong. ph<>l<> 

Spurgeon 
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Something 
Vocal 

What's all that noise 

Voice's singing, people laughing, teachers teach
ing. That's what you would find when you look in 
the choir room during rehearsa l. I talked to some 
of the kid in choir and they had nothing but good 
things to ay. They really enjoyed class and are 
learning a lot of things they didn ' t know before. 
You don't have to have a great voice to get into 
choir, just look at some of the people in there. Like 
Carl Ri he, he commented that it' easy. There was 
a lot of hard work put into thi s year's choir pro
gram, says Megan Gerlach. If you're looking to 
hear some good music, come hear the choir. 

Fir<.l row-D. Hoel~chcr. B. KokStka. J. Sictcw~ki. J. S chrick. J. Janicki. K. Dot~on. A. Waneny. G. Chupa. J . Wal lace. A. Dixon. A. Burn ~ . Second row
C. Zink. K. Lewi~. T. ellnay. B. Wilcox. S. Skuratuwict. A. Hi hhcrt. J. Spil ler. :vt. Gerlach. K. Rummier. B. Thoma~. S. Hayc~. Third row-Mr. Schoenherr. 
G. Schocke. T. Hummel. A. Burke. . Mu~~clmann. J. Lewi~. D. Kolacy;i n ~ki. T. Abel. J. Tice. D. Mueller. M. Ram iret. Fourth row-A. Palmateer. K. 
Ki\\. . Meildc. B. Parton. H. Pet row~ki. B. Craig. J. Croxon. C. R i~ he. A. Waueny. B. Folliard. P. Swamha. M. Murray. 

(! 
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Waiting patiently for some

thing to happen is Tracy ell

nay. Photo \!101 

Melissa Ohertanack shows us 

her pearly whites. l'how \llor 

Doing something for once is 

Mario Ramin.:/ . Pho1o \ll o1 

\u "' 

Wondering where she is. 

Amanda Watten) sigh<.. Pho 

lo- \Jior 
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Here arc some members of !his year's alional Honor 
Socicly. Pho1o Jii~c 

Hey Mark. qui1 blowing kisses al lhc camera and !urn 
around. Phow- Ahd 

108 NHS 



LooJ.. al Chri'>la go. try ing lo giq: din.:clion<, 10 the.: NHS mec.:ling. Photo 

I I>< I 

SOMETHING 

BRILUANJT 

NHS 
.. HS" Everyone i. so proud to be a part of the excellent or

gani~:ation. So said HS president Tracy Pilgrim at the ational 
Honors Society Induction Ceremony. Tho c inducted thi year 
were: Juniors Tim Frostik, Matt Goddcrris, Julie Mcrcnccy, Felicia 
Powers, Kristi Pyko L, and Jcn Young. Seniors inducted were: 
Audree Charbeanu, Philp Delisi, Christa Hcrndcn, Andrea Sarrach, 
and Jake purgeon. ccord ing to Christa it was, "'The happiest 
moment of her life." 

For instance, the HS offers Tutoring after school or during 
homeroom. Tutoring is not the only thing H docs: They provide 
guides at parent/teacher conference, and sell tickets at basketball 
games. Of course, lets not forget the acclaimed part of the ational 
Honor Society-DO UTS!! 

Brian think<, !hal he i'> all cool. becau'>e he i'> in HS. 

Photo- \\"nght 

Amy and Julie.: <,how !heir excitc.:mcnl when !he} found 

oul !hal !he) were both in H . . l'holo· ""' ' 
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Something Chaotic 
Deadline February 20, 1997: Mission Complete 

Deadlines. deadlines, 
deadline . ... the yearbook 
students can identify. This 
pa. t school year was a rough 
one on the thirteen tal'!' 
member . Their cia s earn
era broke which led to aw
ful. unclear photo . The stu
dents photographed with 
35mrn cameras with no ad
justable lense. which was a 
disaster. Roll after roll of 
film wa. ruined due to shots 
too far away. This year the 
students had five member. 
from last year which helped 
dramatically. Deadlines 
rolled by quick yet smooth. 
It really is a tough job fitting 

in a whole year of high 
school on a hundred and 
some odd page in just six 
short months. Mr. Brennan, 
second year advisor, said he 
was ecstatic when the last 
layout was edited and turned 
in. The "yearbookers" said 
they could identify with his 
feelings, and were glad that 
they no longer had a linger
ing stress on them. "I really 
enjoyed making the year
book thi . past school year, 
said Jen Abel, ''and r wish 
all the students would have 
the opportunity to work un
der pressure and meet dead
lines." 

Two day-. before the hig deadline and Mr. Brennan can ' t <,it down. Photo 

l .ull' 

110 Year book 



Relieving hi'> <,lre'>s through an odd facial expression i., Jell Wright. Pholo 

l .ull' 

Jen Ahcl '>mile'> J..no"'ing that "'ith a click of the "'mou.,e·· her '>lory will 
he printed and complete. Pho1o Luh ' 

Adding minor touches to a 
Phnln l _ull' 

(Front Row) Jake Spurgeon. Jell Wright. Michelle Cook. Shane Ailor. Ro'>
alie Luli '>. and Angela Berger. (Back RO\\ l Jennife r Ahel. icole Schmidt. 
Mr. Brennan. Barb Ro\line. Chri<,la Herndcn. Bonnie ani!. and Kri'>li 
Py k.o~/.. PhllH)- lull ' 
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Sports are arguably the tie that binds small 
to\\ns like Capac together. They attract 
members of the community to our schools, and 
familiarize them with our teenagers. This was 
especially true this year because of the success of 
all of our sports teams. 

One of the biggest surprises of the year was a 
reintroduction of a \\-Testling squad to the winter 
sports line-up. Coached by Mr. Bartels, the team 
did very well . At one time, Senior Phil Delisi 
was ranked fourth in the area. The rest of the 
team also made great strides. Look for even 
better teams in the near future as most of the 
team was made up of underclassman. 

Another success story was the winning ways 
of our Varsity boys basketball. They earned lots 
of respect from ST A counterparts and local 
critics as well. A 7-0 start to begin their season 
set them on a pace to have a terrific year. Stars 
like Matt and Brian Murray were responsible for 
the tremendous turnouts at home and away 
games. 

Equally as exciting to watch this year were our 
Lady Chiefs. Large attendance can be attributed 
to a wonderful season that took the team just a 
few points shy of the top. Congratulations to all 
of the ladies who contributed to the teams good 
fortune. The highlight of the year for some was 
the trip to The Palace to play on the Pistons 
home court. Here are some of the reactions : 

II Definitely a game to remember, 
especially since I walked right into 
Lindsey Hunter and almost fell over. II 

Brandi Wilcox 

II Playing at The Palace was a fun 
and exciting experience for the team 
and I .11 

Celeste Blumrich 

Our Varsity boys golf team also had great 
success this year. They managed to take the 
ST A. under the leadership of Coach Young. 
Brian Murray was named to the first team ST A. 

For those who want to get invoh·ed, Go for it! 
Get im·olvcd, talk to the coaches. Be a part the 
new \\inning tradition at Capac. Do Something 
A thletic. 

112 Sports Divider 

Sen ior K arl Rischc looks 
elated a<, he participate'> in 

M ud Bowl96" . phow- M.•m'" ' 



Mall Hill concentrate'> on 
an eagle on the 18th 
gree n. photo \dor 

.. One day I ju'>l started 
running. said Paul Camin.: 
... ··and I ran clear acrm'> 
St. Clair County. and kept 
011 f!.O I ng. photu--Coo l.. 

Under the lights or The 
Palace . Erica Kellum 
-. tands proud at the free 
throw line. phntti--Spur:;ctm 
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Something 
Undefeated 

Who's number 1? 

The Capac Golf team home had a terrific season . Finish
ing with an unmarked record leading to an STA champi
onship. (Mr. Young stated that he is proud of hi accom
pli hment , a well as the teams. This i a great bunch of 
Gentlemen . They really deserved winning their divi sion, and 
taking a STA championship title .) Brian Murray led the 
chiefs with hi s capability and leader hip. Mr. Young has a 
great feeling about next years golf team . 

114 Golf 

Front Row- J. Bullock. E. Grunow. M. Hill. J. Pilgrim . Second Row-B. Murray. R. Cagle. M. Rcmenap . 
. Mcgeorge. R. Krie\ch. Last Row-Coach Young 



Whacki ng it wi th al l his might 
is Brian Murray. Photo- Adnr 

Chipping the ball on to the 
green is Nile Mcgeorge. Pho· 

tn· Ali01 

Showing the perfec t way to 
pull i-, Mark Remcnap. Phou' 

Allor 

Muskrat: 2nd 
Peck 229-169 
Br. City 167-169 
Dryden 187-158 
Almont 191-154 
Mem. In. 2nd 

Armada 179-166 
Yale 208-178 
Memph. 208-178 
Dryden 183-149 
Almont 181-163 
Yale 199-160 
Br. City 165-160 
Peck Inv. 3rd 
Armada 169-150 
Dryden 190-165 
League meet: 1st 

Region. 5th 
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c\change \ludent Johanne., Schnei

der run' toward the tini.,h. Pholl• P~ 

116 Cross Country 

SOMETHING DISTANT 

Running up and down hills, 
striving to reach the finish. 
come rain or shine .. is Ca
pac's cross country team. 
B G! The gun goes ofT as 
you and fi fly other people 
dash off on a five kilometer 
run. Sprinting to get ahead 
of the pack and then pacing 

Capac Cross CountrY 
yourse l f for a three mile run. 
Cross country take. endur
ance. agility, and dedication. 
This year's team finished 
sixth at rcgionals and both 
boy's and girl's placed in
dividually and mcdalcd at 
various meet. throughout 
the year. The boy's team did 

great at the Reese Invitation
al placing third. Both Frank 
Rivard and Amanda Dixon 
went on to state competition. 
Frank placed 52nd at state 
and Amanda placed 61 st. 
Thi . year's team certainly 
ran to their fullest potential. 

Smile Mall. you·re almoq there . Preparing to run arc Capac·, cro" 
Photo P)~IIV country learn .... Pho to P)~OV 



Back Ro'' (L 10 R) : S. Sawid.i. B. McLaren. 1-'. Rivard. M. Ru,hing. P. amirc. and Coach Walker. Fronl 

nl\\. L 10 R: A. Di\on. A. Burl... B. Dixon. M. Goddccri<,. J. Page. and J. Schneider. l'hotc• ' 1·"""" 

Running 1ogc1hcr arc huddics Jesse 
and Frank.. Phu1n P)J..n,t 

Meet Pl3ce 
Brown City Inv. 9th 
Bath Inv. lOth 
Lapeer Inv 5th 
Marysville In v. lith 
Saginaw Inv. 8th 
Reese Inv. 3rd 
Caro Inv. 7th 
STAMeet 3rd 
Regicnals 6th 

" Bo th tea ms learned so methin g 
from them elves as indi viduals and 
as a team. I'm very proud of how 
hard they worked and what they've 
accomplished. It was very succes. 
fu l season.·· 
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icl.. Antonelli -,how\ the team how it i' 
done h} running through the competition. 
Phohl \tx·l 

TonHn) Ahd pull<. had. to looi-. for the 
open man. Plwhl- \tx- 1 

118 Varsity Football 



This <.ea<.on wa<. a great 'ucce<.<. and a hig 'tep in our 
.. New Beginning .. . The guy' worked hard and ha\e 
laid the ground work l(ll' a very 'ucce\sful futun.: . Our 
win again\t ew Haven 'howed the heart and char
acter ofthe\C young m<.:n. Don't ka'<.: town next Fall 
on Friday night\ ... th<.:n.:·, more to com..:',,.,,. \1,:1 

Something Bold 
Varsity Football 

This year's football team experienced what they called a" cw Beginning". This 
year's 96-97 Varsity Football Team did something that had not been done in a very 
long time. They beat cw Haven 25-20 during our Homecoming game. They ended 
their season with a second w in against Peck. 

This year's team has something to be proud of, they proved that with a new coach, 
a new attitude, and desire we can take on anyone on and off the field. Although the 
season did not end on a winning record the team earned respect from the entire 
community. The people who had given up on our Varsity squad were showing up 
for every game to sec what the outcome would be. This and many other moments. 
kept the spirits of Capac at a maximum level. 

Winning is not the biggest part of life, it's on ly a small insignificant part that's 
blown out of proportion. What the people or community have to realize is that the 
biggest part is the amount of strength and determination that is put forth every time 
the team steps on the field. Furthermore you must turn over a new leaf to start a 

new beginning. 

Fir'> I row: Matt Murray. Jamc<. Prowlan). Adam ettnay. Tommy Ahel. Karl Ri,he . Jell Wright. Nid. 

Antonelli. oach Bartel,. Second row: Coach Simm'. Chri' Jagekw,~i. Ken Brown. Tim Fro,ti~ . Jerem) 

Tic<.:. kremy Lewi\ . Paul Kamin,~i. Matt Kt.:,~imaki. Leah Burm. Emily Knox . Fourth ro"" : Coach Ba~er. 
John Kowalcw\ki. athan Creech. Paul Camire. Mark We,ch. Larry Adam,. Mario Rameri1 . Dave 

Kolac) tyn,ki. kff Senl-;lm. Madaline Lowell. Coach Glennie. Phutu \l ;u rnm' 
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Something Peppy 
Varsity Cheerleading 

Chccrlcading. What doc. that mean to you '> Maybe spmt, fun. 
Chccrlcading is not all fun and games. There is a lot of hard work and 
dedication. 

This year the varsity cheer team set up homecoming along with 
learning all their cheers and a dance. They had a good time. 

All the girls stuck together through everything they did. If one got 
in trouble. they all did. We were a team and we acted just as a team 
should. This was the last time all these girls would cheer together. The 
team had a fun time together. The next sea. on most or the team is 
going a different way. Some arc working and others just don't want 
to join again. 

As looking back on this sea. on it was one of the best for them. With 
the football team winning two games it made the season even better. 

Who an: the\C girl'>. ju'>! Bonnie Nanl/ and Kim Rummier ha,ing a great time at cheer
leading camp' l'l><o- Kot.tk 

Mr.. Kolac;yn<,ki. Tracey Pilgrim. Jen Young. Mcli'>\..1 Oba17.aru:k. Wendy Fraley. Kim 
Rummier. Becky Buflon .. arah Lcnlt . Ali-,sa Spiller. Bonnie anlt. Maria Revilter. 
l ,lCIII)- M ,u1on' 
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The Varsity 'heerkaders sl..ip pra,li'e to see ho" mad they Gin gel their w;Kh 1 

Photo \hd 

Ju...,t \vaking. up on l lomccoming morning j..., Wendy' l'hoh• ~;ullt 

Showing how fun checrlcading can he. i' Bonnie anlt. Kim Rummier. Jcn Young. 
Mdissa Ohar"~A1nel... and Becl..y Bulion! 1'11< «>--~l.u""" 

Showing her <,piril. Ali,~a Spiller tric'> to pump up the crowd. t'11<•o-,\l,u1<'1l' 
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Aaron pay anent ion to the game. and quit looking for 
your parent'>. t'h<« \i>:t 

Jo-,h Yam, as take-, time out of hi'> hard work to po<,c 
for the camera. t'h<•• sf'l"J.~,., 

122 J.V. Football 



··our Juni or Yar'>ity 
team had a great '>ea.<,<ln 
fini<,hing with '>trong 
wins aga inst Almont 
and Kin gs ton. Both 
teams had their Var..ity 
Programs in the play
on\. They have had to 
lcam the basic<. or a new 
OITen<,e. Defcn<.e. and 
kicking game and have set a solid foundation lor next 
scason 

SOMETHING NEW 
JV FOOTBAI_JL 

Thi s year signaled a cw Beginning for the J.V. Football team. With eight years of 
coaching Football under hi s belt, head coach Mike Glennie kept their spirit ali ve. with 
a record of 5-4 for the year through the hard work into the hot summer days. to the 
cold nights of Thursday the J. V. ootball team kept the name ali ve. 

Through the blocking, tackling, and executing. we were able to achieve our goals. 
With a strong performance from Capac's starting quarterback Marty Miller. who had 
time to throw and hand the ball to starting running back Justin Grcsscl. Capac's defense 
helped take some of the stress off their offense by the outstanding performance of Andy 
Wattncy, the chief. starting free . afcty. Starting defense and Chad Lietz also con trib
uted. All these young talented players arc the future for the Capac chiefs. 

First row: Coach Baker. John Grtyh. Mark Mandeville. Charlie Ree\e'o. Brandon Krotak. Adam Wattney. Ju,tin 
Gr.:sscl. Aaron Guigar. Rich Rowe. Bohby May. Madaline Lowell. Coach Band<.. Second Row: Coach • immon'o. 
Bob Craig. A.J . Hunt. Ju '>t in Whitehead. Bobby Cox. Just in Ambrose. Jesse Klocke. Mike Slauery. Mike Mi~>sncr. 
Tony Manin. Coach Glennie. Third Row: Emily Kn(n. Frank John'oton. James Daughcr1y. Chad Liel/. Josh Yarl\'a.'>. 
kiT Behrick. Many Miller. " Rudy .. Roy Da'i'. Leah Bum,. 
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Something Undefeated 

Junior High Football 
Pride and deter
mination are ju t a 
couple of the 
many assets this 
year's Junior High 
Football team pos
sessed. This year' s 
team has difinitely 
brought pride to 
the name of Ca
pac. Through 
skillful playing 
and excellent 
coaching, this 
year's team has 
achieved a totally 
undefeated season. 

Like one of my favorite country 
ong says, "We went out in a 

Blaze of Glory'' -Coach Smith 

124 J.H. Football 

Way to go, guys! 
Combining an un
stoppable offense 
with a solid de
fense wa the key 
to this teams suc
ce s. Along with a 
great record, the 
players also learn
ed sportsmanship. 
We had a lot of 
good athlete , who 
with determination 
and desire, can be
come excellent 
varsity player . 

Back-Zack St roup. CJ Pietm u<. Brian Grcenia. Mike Ballc1ini . Pat Kenny. Mike Boscck. Front- Joe Brennan. Matt 
Dodd. Eric Eagle. Charlie P11.1 itt. Brent Wagner. Carl clson. Justi n Schocke. 7..ack Chupa. Jason Gasiews!.. i. Don 
Tucsok. 



Coach Rosa<, gin:s the team a pep tal~ during 

hall~time or the game. l'h<•·~ \ol" 

Capac's ddi:nsc going in lor the kill. l'h<;. 

\1101 

Capac stw1s the game oil wi th a ~id •. l'h<•<> 

\1lor 
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SOMETHING 
SPIRITED 

J.V. And Eighth Grade 

Chccrlcading really is harder than it looks. It takes hard work, 
determination and most of all spirit from within. This years J.V. 
definitely showed our schoo l what hard work, determination, 
and a lot of spirit can turn into. They performed their dance at 
the homecoming pep assembly. otto mention the night before 
all the cheerleader. spent the night in the school to decorate the 
halls and the gym for the homecoming day. The J.Y. cheer team 
held a clinic for all ages to come and learn skills. It was a great 
turnout. In order to accomplish what these two cheer team. 
have, they had hours of practice. Practicing every move until 
everyone has perfected each and every move. Also something 
these girls had going for them is their out going personalities; 
which is definitely needed to be a cheerleader. Being a good 
athlete isn't the only thing expected when you make the squad. 
Being an outgoing and friendly individual is expected. All in 
all when you think of a cheerleader you. hould think of a good 
representative of your school and most of importantly someone 
who knows how to bring out the spirit in all. 

126 J.V. and J.H. Cheerleaders 

• h0\~111g that ha,ing a best friend is always something to smile about e\
pr-cs<,e<, Angela Berger and Rachal Kotak. I~>M<>-A•Io• 

The gr-eat unity of the J.V. cheer team dclinitcly is shown in Lhio, group shot. 
Ptll.ltt Ru•tunlc1 

Managing to keep a smile on par-cnLs night i' Fclica Powers trying to sLay 
warm. Phott lkrgc• 



Lilied by the spirits of Hillary LaBelle. Angela Berger. and Rachal Kot.ak is Julie Mor

~:nc.:y. 11ltlln- Rununk.1 

Holding up Mandy Crandall i'> Arnhcr Elli'>. and Dana Poner. ,,.,., I I<.'~"' 

Kri\tina Williams. De,on Gunlad .. Tmcie Thompson. Jc<.sica Socia. Mrs. 

Bullion. Jennie Page. Jc"ica Pilgrim . Kim Hockey. Jennifer Wall ace. Ste

phanie Konya. and Angie Kotak. 

Front (L-R): Felicia Powers. Rachal Kotak. Middle (L- R): Loni Macl,aac. 

Hillary LaBelle . Mandy Crandall. Bad. (L-R): Jennifer Miller. Jc" ica 
C;yts\\ ki. Angela Berger. Julie Morency. Dana Potte r. mher Elli'>. and 

Mrs. Rummier. 
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Showing oiT her three point 'hot is Ju

lie Randall. '~"' ~~c.,..,, 

SOMETHING SPECTACULAR 
Lady Chief Bask(~tball 

This year's Lady Chiefs 
had a phenomenal season. 
They fini . hcd 16-4 overall 
and managed to beat every
one in the STAat least once, 
proving that the Lady Chiefs 
wouldn't fall easily. 

With senior., Darci, Ce
leste, Erica, "S hooter " 
Sutherland, and the rest of 
the undcrclass line up, the 
chiefs started off slow with 
a loss to Kingston. Then the 

mighty chiefs hit a seven 
ga me winning st reak to 
boost them into the race for 
the STA championship and 
set a pace for the rest of the 
season. With only three ad
ditional los cs, the Lady 
Chiefs ended a respec table 
season overall with eighteen 
wins and five losses. Thi . 
led them into district finals 
and they took second in the 
STA. 

''Our team got along re
ally well and played well to
gether. We had a lot of team 
unity. I think being a close 
team helped us to do as well 
as we did,'' sa id senior play
er Celeste Blumcrich. That's 
what it takes, team unity. 
That; along with heart. ded
ication, and a lot of tough 
practices makes a winning 
team. 

Shooting a layup is '<:nior captain Dar- Li<.tening at a time out arc our Chic!\. 
ci Rohill(j011. Photn-Mouion' Pholl sr--..11}-'L'tm 

128 Girl's Varsity Basketball 



Back Row: Asst. Coach J. Brennan. . Meikle. L. Ctcstewski. K. Pyko'>l. C. Blumerich. D. Rohin<.on. Coach J. 

Front Row: B. Wilcox. J. Randall. B. Camire. E. Kellum. M. Sutherland 11.-o- H"'"'" 

Crashing the boards is Erica Kellum. 
Ptll.l(n- Waii:K.\.' 

ll< 

KltiKSion 
,, •• 

Peck 
q J(, 

NB Wesleyan <7 " Cros-LC't 
, 

Genes sec 
,,, 17 

NB Wcslepn (j(l •• 
Ncwll:wcu (,< 11 

OronnCity "' " 
Y:~lc 11 J(, 

Of) den '" " 
Memphis " " Almont 11 " Arm:'ld:l "' '" Ncw lbn:n 

,,, Jl 

Oro11n Clly " "' 
ll!)dCII " t..tcn•phl, 5' 
Almont 

,,, 
Ann:ltb 

,,, 
Yale 

., ,,, 
" .. 

"This year's team accomplished more 
than was ex pee ted of them. The season 

predictions of third and founh was not 
indicitivc of the determination and 
heart of all eleven players. They can 
be proud of thci r 18 wins and the run

ncr-up finish they achieved." 
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Something 
Spiking 

Gain / In For The Kill 
Bumping, setting and spiking 

may look easier than they really 
arc. especially with thi year's 
team. Yet, it is very complicated. 
All ix players on the noor mu t 
be in tune with one another. The 
teammate and the coach on the 
bench have been concentrating on 
their moves and on the ball in or
der to keep winning game after 
game. 

As yet another year progres es, 
the Capac Junior Varsity Volley
ball Team 's season comes to a 
close. o sport or athletic event re
quires more team-work and coop
eration than volleyball. A lot of 
hard work and time has been ded
icated by this year's players. You 

may have caught a glimpse of an 
occasional smile or two (well, 
what did you think. it was all work 
and no play?) but, these girl 's have 
worked hard at their team-work 
and efforts. They have proved they 
have the ability to succeed, no 
matter how much sweat and pain 
they must go through in practices 
in order to win. They arc pumped 
up, full of energy and confident, 
there is no doubt that Coach Dave 
Young is proud of the whole team. 

When the cheer of the crowd, 
thud of a spiked ball and the oc
ca ional yell of "mine" all come 
to a close, the feeling of loneliness, 
with a glint of proudnc , comes 
over all the players . 

.. , got thi., one. year-no prohlem:· thinks Brenda Ca

mire a~o, their teammates watch in awe. Pho1o Cn.:dn Manon ... 

As'>urning the po'>ition. Katie Lev. is waits for the hall to 

fall into her hand\. Photo Cr.:du \1anon-. 

130 JV Volleyball 

Brov.u City 
Memphis 
New Haven 
Almon! 
Yale 
Dryden 
Artn.<b 

n-3.tl-9 
7-tl,tt-n 
14-16. ll-!3. 2-ll 
l-ll. 14-16 
7-ll. 14-16 
7-ll. ll-10. !3-ll 
ll-2. tl-10 
ll-tl. 8-ll 
!3-ll. 11 - ll 
ll~. ll-l 
ll·lO. 11-ll. 3-ll 
3-ll.l-ll 
12-ll. Il-l. 12-tl 



Top: Melissa Hedlund. Amanda Wattney. icole Mei
kle. Cheryl Kaminski. Tina Hummel. Jenny Colman. 
Bottom: Kim Dotson. icole Yanuska. Becky Kokos/
ka. Katie Lewis. Brenda Camire. and Emily Knox. 

Cook 131 
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Hey Christine the game's over here: as she wonders through space.Ph«< 
Spur~c(m 

Don't be scared Sharon. jump in and get a hug lOO.I'how Nan11 

Hey volleyball team. quit line dancing and play the game'"""'" Spurgeon 

Celeste bends over. waiting for the ball to hit her arms.Phmo-Nanll 

As Caitlin's name echoes through the gym the fans go wild.PhoH>-Nanl! 



1-lT 
Millingtyon 2-0W 
M.L.S. 0-2L 
Almont 0-2L 
Algonac 2-0W 
Memphis 2-0W 
L. North 0-2L 
I. C. 2-0W 
St. Clair 0-2L 
Yale 0-2L 
Dryden 2-lW 
Annada 2-0W 
B.C. 2-lW 
Memphis 2-IW 
N.ll 2-0W 
Almont 2-IW 
Yale l-2L 
C.Mooney 2-0W 
St. Clair 0-2L 
A.B . 0-2L 
Utica 2-0W 
Algonac 2-0W 
A.B. l-2L 
Dryden 0-2L 
Annada 2-0\\ 
Oxford 

"The team's hard work and dedication 
has led to a succes ful season. We have 
learned that together we win and grow 
as a team." 

Coach Young 

SOMETHING 
''KILLED'' 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 
The Var ity Volleyball team has started off this season with a new coach, David 

Young. Despite the youth of the team, they did all that was expected of them and more. 
Like in many other sports, you can't play a ea on of volleyball then , et it down. 
Therefore, demands increa ed on the girl to work harder not only during the eason 
but during the off season as well. 

The Varsity Volleyball team huddles to discuss strategies. Then a selected few pre
pare once again to face their worthy opponent. The ball is served and glides, with great 
precision, over the net. The served ball hits the noor, echoing throughout the gym. The 
final point is for Capac and clinches another victory for the varsity volleyball team. As 
senior Catlin Quain said, thi cason wa full of wins and celebrations. 

Sharon Thacker. Crystal Clark. Rebecca Burton. Caitlin Quain, Leah Cassisi. Julie Morency. Amy Palmateer. 
Brandi Wilcox. Celesta Blumerich. Laura C7est.cwski. Chris! inc Quandt. Jennifer Young. Coach Young. and 

Stcphine Thacker. 
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~omethins 
We a ll start somewhere in our basketball career. For our 
junior and junior high varsity girls basketball teams, this is 
where it starts. The seasons were pretty good for both of 
them. A lot of hard work and determination wa put into the 
season . Whether it ' from the symbolic ike wear of the 
JV team or the eighth grade learning of how to play, each 
team had it own specia l way. The efforts put forth by a ll 
the girls was outstanding. They strived to score as many 
points as possible. They are almost guaranteed to have a 
great future. 

Jamie Spiller shows ofT her smooth 
shooting touch as she rises over the op
position. l'h<•<>--Manun·, 

Laura Lcnt7, Stacey Supcrnauct. Kim Hudson, Erin Gunderson. Katie Ko
la;ynski, Coach Redding. Stephanie Voelker, Samantha Avery. Tonya 
Hummel. Erin Cutcher, and Jennifer Doutry. Phow Manon·, 

134 J.H. and J.V. Girls Basketball 

Hoopy 

N.:w Havt:n 
Brown CitY 
Dr!· den 
Meniphis 
Almont 
Armada 
Yal.: 
New H.:n·en 
Memphis 
Almont 
Armada 

22 18 
18 28 
30 16 
20 11 
21 12 
23 15 
31 29 
19 30 
18 33 
20 10 
36 11 
22 27 

' ' They were a great 
group of kids to 

work with. They took their 
abi lit ies to max. I hope 
they have a great future. 

Coach Redding. ' ' 

Searching for an opening. 
Sarah Hayes looks to 
drive pa<,t her opponent. 
Photo- Marion-. 



Showing off her ha>kethall '>kill\ to 
Going up for a layout while Amanda Wanncy watches on i'> Amie Thoma'>. everyone i\ Katre Lcwi\. ,~., .. ,_ ,~;o,. ,,·, 

Plwln \1 ,•non·.., 

Jill Wallace. Mcagan Gerlach. Courtney Lewis. Katie Lewis. Sarah Haye<,. Mcl
i\sa Kellum. Tiffany Elli'>. Jamie . piller. Amie ll10111as. Stelitnie Stakow\ki. Cher
yl Kamin'>ki. Amanda Watteny. Tracie ettnay. and Coach ampbcll.i'h<«• M .u· 

Kingston 
Peck 19 37 
North Branch 33 14 
Cros-Lex 23 53 
Genesse 52 30 
North Branch 41 25 
New Ha,·en 43 17 
BrO\m Citv 37 28 
Yale 24 39 
Dryden 38 13 
Memphis 25 35 
Almont 39 28 
Annada 53 16 
New Ha,·en 50 21 

Bro"n City 
Yale 
Or!·den 

36 49 
25 42 
41 18 
49 47 
33 32 
47 33 

Blocking an opponent from getting 
the ball from her teammate i'> Mca
gan Gerlach. Phnh)- f\l.u'}(Kl·, 

'' The kid . did very 
good this year. They 

were very commillcd and 
worked very hard, they 
will definitely go a 
long way. Coach 

Campbell ' ' 
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SOMETHING 
R£V£R£D 

After having a good preseason, the Capac Varsity Boys Basketball team began to play like winners. Even 
though their overall record was 11-7 at press time, the Chiefs improved greatly over the season. With only five 
returnees: Mark Rcmcnap, Karl Rishc, Brian Murray, Matt Kcskimaki, and Matt Hill, Coach Topic had a tough 
task of rebuilding ahead of him. After last years mediocre year, the Chiefs needed some encouragement. The 
coach and community responded with . piritcd support. 

With the help of senior Mall Hill, juniors Mall Murray, Brandon Vyt, Nile McGeorge, and Tommy Abel, 
they posted a 6-7 record in STA action. 

Coach Topic commented "'These young men have worked hard everyday and have improved with every 
game. Their success can't be judged as wins and losses. They learned what a positive attitude can accomplish. 
This sea. on has provided a good foundation for the start of a successful program." 

136 Varsity Basketball 

ile McGeorge , Brandon 
Yyt. Jesse Croxon. Mark Re
menap.Karl Rische, Front 
Row-Mall Hill , Brian Mur
ray Matt Murray , Tommy 
Abel. Mall Kcsimaki 



Junior Mall Murray lay\ 

OllC i 11. Photo- Manwh 

Senior Mark Rcmcn a p 

puts up a jumper. Phou> 

Manon' 

Copac 58 Peck ~~ 

Capac 55 CPS ~ 
Capac 85 Genessee 57 
Capac 72 NBW o7 
Capac 76 Genessee 00 
Capac 71 Almon! o3 
Capac 73 Yale 56 
Capac 43 Dryden 49 
Capac 81 Brown City 79 2or 
Capac 75 Armada 08 
Capac 60 ~femplus 57 
Capac o9 New Hav31 9Y 
Capac o3 .-\lrnonr 58 
Capac o9 Yale 71 
Capac ~ Dryden ~9 
Capac o8 Armada 75 2or 
Capoc 58 Brown Cny 7o 
~55 !.i<mplus 59 201 
La.r two games 11100mp/ere 

Senior Mall Hill hils one from inside the paint. Phom-Manon' 
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Smlt~'Jit4 if!&?lt~~~& 
fJ.11. ~fU!,d-~~ 

The swish of the net, the sound of the buzzer, it is another victory for 
the Chiefs. The junior varsity boy 's ba ketball team con ists of twelve 
sophomores. The team started out a little shaky trying to learn a new offense 
and new plays. It took a few weeks of hard work and determination to make 
it all come together. 

Jeremy Tice, the leading scorer, et the team offen ively. Rebounders 
Jesse Klocke and Shane Ailor secured the team with defensive rebounds. 
Thi set the Chiefs off to a rewarding season. " We' ve worked real hard 
this year and we should win the rest of our game , ' ' said sophomore player 
Shane Ailor. The J.V. boy ' s basketball team has worked very hard this 
year, and along with the help of coach Brennan, they should make excellent 
var ity players next year. 

Rubbing off the dcfen<,e i'> Larry 
Adams l>hoto- P) 1-.nv 

Waiting to rebound i'> Brent Smith Going for a layup i<> guard Jeremy 
Pho10 P} lo.ov Ticc Phu1o P}' l...nv 

138 J.V. Basketball 



"It's my ball' It"., my rebound!" . .,cream'> 

Brent Smilh. Phutn--P~knv 

Boxing out for the rebound is forward Lar

ry Adam\ Photo P>"''"' 

ll 
~ 

N.B. Wesley>n lO 
Oro. Cbristim lO ~ 

Almont l2 l9 

YJIC 60 71 

Dryden 36 46 

Armod& 60 43 

Brov.o City 6l 63 

Memphis l6 47 

New lUven 66 78 

Almont l9 62 
48 60 

Back row. L to R: Coach Brennan. Frank 
Rivard. Shane Ailor. Jesse Klocke. David 
Grosjean. Brent Smith. Adam Wallne). 
Front row. L 10 R: Jcrcm) Tice. Larry Ad
ams. Richard Rowe. Jell Grccnia. Chad 
Rummier. Paul Camire. Phmo- Manon ... 
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SOMETHING 
EXHAUSTING 

COMPETITIVE CHEER 

The varsity cheerleaders work very hard to learn their compe
tition cheers and get ready for a hard cason. With only four re
turning varsity cheerleaders, the team had a lot of hard work in 
front of them. 

Two to three hours are put in everyday. Every practice you 
wonder how you can improve and what new things you can do to 
get the crowd motivated. Time is spent perfecting voices. stunts. 
and cheers. 

Cheerleaders need to be able to deal with pressure and remain 
enthusiastic even when things are down. A good cheerleader needs 
to have unending determination because she is showing others the 
importance of never giving up. 

What do you think about your scason'7 A chcerlcading season 
is very exhausting and time consuming. Our team tries to stick 
together and do the best we can. 

Amanda Dixion. Candice Zink. Mr~. Kolac1ynski. Sarah Lentz. Felicia Powers. 
Kim Rummier. Bonnie anti. Melissa Obra1anek. Loni Macisaac. rholo- \1anom 

Fixing hcrselr up ror the game i~ Mandy Crandall! pho1o Nallll 

140 Competitive Cheer 

Candice Zinl. stops ror a moment to get her picture taken 1 r""'" 



Tal.ing time out from the game. the junior\ 

\mile for the cam~,;ra! phow \hd 

Tal-..ing a hreal-.. to till her water hottlc. i' Fel
icia P(J\VC\! pho1o- '\;mit 

Mcli"a. o.,milc BIG for the camera' phnh>~ 

"l;llll/ 

Sh(ming their friend'>hip. Bonnie and Kim 
\lOp to get their picture taken! ph""' \t>cl 
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SOM£TJIINC 
SOARINC 

J.V. B~K[TBALL Cl-f[[RL[AD[R~ 
In sports, the closest fan is a cheerleader. Cheerleaders get to sec 

the action up close and while it' . happening. Some students may think 
that it docsn · 1 take a lot to be a cheerleader. However, most cheer
leaders do a lot to support the team . They go to all the game and 
root the players on. They make up cheers for the team, and the cheer
leaders usually prepare a dance routine. Chccrlcading is a great sport, 
but it has its down side also. ophomore Gayle Chupa said. ·'The 
part I like least about checrlcading is the practice and when some 
people say cheerleaders arc la1.y and don't do anything. But that's not 
true . We work just as hard as the guys do." Let's all take time and 
appreciate the cheerleaders for what they bring to a game. 

14 2 J. V. Cheerleaders 

Amber Elli'> and Dana Potler '>how U\ how 

haJlJl) they arc to he cheerleader<, with their 
\m ile s. Photo- Berger 

Doing it the J. V. way thi'> cheer team gel\ the 
cro\\d going with one or their awe<,ome 
cheer\. Phol<t-- lh:rgl.'r 



rron1 Ro": Gayle Chuppa. Tina Bind..:r. Second Row: Mdi'>'>a Kellum. k'>'>ica Janic~i. Third Ro": Bee~) 

DauO'>I. Jcn Miller. Coach Rummlcr. icolc McMah..:n. and Je'>'>ica C;y;e"'~i. Ph""' lkt g<> 

• IHl\\ing !heir <.:n!hu\ia'>m ror !he '>POri or 
checrlcading arc !he<,e J.V. ha<,kelhall chcer

lcadcr~o.,. Pholn lk1~~~ 

Perform1ng 1hc1r dance rou11n..: dunng half 
tim..: !he'><.: J.V. cheerleader'> hr..:a~ i! dcmn. 

Pholo lh:r<.!l'l 

k'>'>ica can·! heir 10 '>mile during half lime 
~nowing the) ·re 10 pi'> ahead going into !h..: 
~o.,ccond half of I he game. Phtll(l 1-k·r~l·r 
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Hard work dedication sum up this 
year's eighth grade and freshman basket
ball team. Working hard at practice, the 
Chief worked on winning and during the 
games they never quit no matter what the 
score. Each team excelled in their team 
work and supported each other. In doing 
this they never let the hopes down. They 
may be young this season but next year 
they will be tough. No matter if they won 
or lost they keep coming back. These ath-

Brown City 45 38 
Drydw 37 44 
Memphis 24 53 
Almcot 17 53 
Armada 30 

36 

letes have done a fine job, and they know 
they have to keep up the good work for 
next year. Their futures look very bright, 
these are the players to be watching 
through the years to come. Basketball 
takes a lot of energy and will ingness to 
play your best. Everyone on these teams 
gave it their all and showed us how trong 
of a team we will have in the future. 
Watch out JV and Varsity coaches, these 
are your players of tomorrow. 

144 Eighth grade and Freshmen Basketball 

Charles Dudley really has a grip on 
things when it comes to basketball. 

Photo/Berger 

In hopes of scoring three points on his 
jump shot is Brian Greenia. Photo/Berger 

Fully extended in the air is Billy Dix· 
on determined to shoot the three. Pho· 

lo/Bcrgcr 



Front Row ; Billy Diox, Jonathan Edwards, Jonathan Gi
roux, Jason Clark, Aaron Massie, Steve Mlcjnck, 2nd 
Row; Coach Rosas, Mark Mandeville, Many Miller, 
Chad Lietz, Tony Martin , Craig Bond , Charles Dudley, 

and P.J. Kenny. 

I st Row ; Carl Nelson. Ryan bullock, Vincent Smith, 2nd 
Row; Justin Schocke, Charlie Pruett, Erin Cochran, Seth 

Duquette, Eric Palmateer, 3rd Row ; Coach Cochran, 
Matt Dodd, C.J . Petcrsaz, Jason Gunlach, Brian Greenia, 

Jason Maday, and Coach Klug. 

New Haven 34 
Brown City 31 
Dryden 17 44 
Memphis 12 47 
Almcnt 25 44 
Armada 12 
Yale 26 
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SOM£THIN6 JUST B£6INNilN6 
JR. HlGH AND FRE.SHM£N CHE.E.Ru:ADlNG 

Checrlcading, to most people is not considered a sport. But, ask 
any cheerleader or coach and they will tell you that being a 
good cheerleader takes many hours of practice and determina
tion . The eighth and ninth grade cheerleader have dedicated 
themselve to be a quality squad. They have practiced every 
day after school, and also put in extra time to make poster to 
get the school involved. Along with practicing every day and 
cheering at game the cheerleaders have also taken part in a 
competition. In order to compete, the cheerleaders were re
quired to learn one sideline cheer and one half-time cheer. Our 
ninth grade quad brought pride to the chief's name, by placing 
third in the competition. Cheerleading takes hard work and ded
ication, and the eighth and ninth grade cheerleaders have shown 
that they have what it takes. 

Jcnifer Senkow. Jenifcr Page. Coach Bufton. Dana Weiscnbough. Jessica Pil 
grim, Daniellc Nehemak. Kim Hockey. Devon Gundlach. Kri , tina Williams. 
photo--l\-1arion · .. 

Kim Hockey shows her school sp irit. 
phuto--nt.mll 

Eighth grade cheerleaders show their 
school pride. photo nanll 

146 Fre h./Jun. High Cheerleading 



Dana Poncr helps varsity cheer
leaders di<,paly Capac pride. pho-

to- Manon·, 

April Pelton. Tiffany Chouinard. Jcnifcr Hclicr. Dana Poncr. Daniclle Hoelsh
cr. photo- -M;m on·, 

Freshmen cheerleaders support the 
varsity cheerleaders at a competition. 
photo- -Manon·., 

Freshman cheerleaders smile preny 
for the camera. phol<>-nanll 
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SOMETHING 
PINNING 

97 Wrestling: They're Back 
Basically , a wrestling match is two op

ponents in the same weight cia s each try
ing to pin the other's shoulder to the mat 
in the course of three two-minute period . 
If one pins the other, he automatically win 
the match. However, if neither pins the oth
er, the winner is determined by points. 
Points are awarded by the referee for near
fall, reversals , takedowns , and escapes 
made throughout the match. A player may 
win by either accumulating fifteen point 
or by having more points at the end of the 

Front row from left to right Assi tant Coach J a~on 
Vamva~. Aaron Guigar. David Laforge. Justin Wat

teny. Ju ~tin Grcsell. Paul Swamba. Ryan Tabor. Ju -
tin Whi tehead. Headcoach Kei th Bartels. 2nd row 
from left to right Trainer Madel ine Lowell, Ryan 
Kriesh. Gary Keulewcll. Adam en nay. Frank John
\lon. Philip Delisi. Pat Powers. Josh Vamvas 3rd row 
from left to right Ja~on Nelms. Brian St. Onge. Josh 

148 Wre tling 

match. They're back with power, determi
nation and willingness to make 1997 the 
beginning of a new era for Capac wrestling. 
Wrestling take so much energy that when 
you're done you can tell how hard your 
match was by how tired and sore you are. 
Even though a full match i only six min
utes long there is nothing else comparable 
to it. The 1997 wrestler and coaches all 
deserve congratulations on a job well done 
and we all will be waiting eagerly to ee 
how well the team will do next year. 

Lumbardo, Jeff Beh ri ck, David Mue ll er. James 
Daugherty. Mike Rus hing, Jeff Scnkow 4th row 
from left to right Roy Davis. Mike Misener. Jeremy 
Lewis. Nate Helzer. Dav id Kolaczynsk i. Tim Fros
tick. and Mario Rami rez. 5th row from left to right 
Manager W il Schmidt. Chri s Jagelcwski. J a~on 

Mitch. Travis Cox. Jesse Page. AJ Hunt. and ate 
Chrccc h. Not pictured Jill Wallace "slats" 

Josh Lumbardo smiles BIG while Mario Ra
mirez lies passed out. Photo/Berger 

Josh Vamvas captu ri ng one of his teammates 
in a head lock. Photolllcrgcr 



Tim Froqick. caught torturing Taking time out to stick his 
David LaForge. Tim tries 10 give tongue out i~ Frank Johnston pin-
the camera an innocent look. Phnw/ ning Pat Powers. Photn/lkrgcr 

Jkrgcr 
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Congratulations Seniors 
Class of '97 

152 Advertisements 

from SKH, inc. 
Photography 

384-1832 Senior Portraits , 
Weddings, 

and Family Pictures 
Thank you for your business 

Joe & Sandra Henig 



EYE EXAMINATIONS CONTACT LENSES 

Imlay City Optical, Inc. 
125 W. THIRD ST. 

IMLAY CITY, MICHIGAN 48444 

Mark Williams O.D. 
CHRIS E. HALL, O.D.P.C. 

(810) 724-6155 

SCULPTURED NAILS • GEL • TIPS • WRAPS • NAIL ART 
PEDICURES • FACIALS • EM PIERCING 

(/)ianne ~ 
NAIL NooK 

101 N. Main, Capac, Ml 48014 
(810) 395-4617 

DISTRIBUTED BY WATER TREATMENT SERVICES INC. 
410 South Main Street, Romeo. Michigan 48065 

COMPLETE WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS & PURIFIERS 
FREE HOME WATER ANALYSIS 

810/752-6119 
1-800/624-1664 

• §,.__ yg,._t If'~ 
-t'4-da9~ 

(810) 387-3342 

Edgerton Chiropractic Clinic 
7727 S. Brockway Rd. 

Yale, Ml 48097 

~ RICHMOND JEWELRY 

69345 NORTH MAIN ST. 
RICHMOND, MICHIGAN 48062 

(810) 727·8463 

ROBERT W. RINGLE 
OWNER 

Brad R. Robinson Lyle G. Holcomb 

K 
C Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

1897 S. Van Dyke (81 0) 724-0199 
Imlay City, Ml 48444 Fax (81 0) 724-6446 

Radiator and 

General Repair. 

Tires & Batteries 

'I" Mile West of 
Capac Rd 

on Old 

M-21 

I 5050 Downey Rd. 

Capac. Ml 48014 

Hour Towing 

DON'S 

Visa!MC 

Discover 

Shop Hour<. 

Mon-Fri 

9 am-7 pm 

Saturday 

9 am- oon 

C losed Sunday 

Day Ph. (810) :195-7713 

ight Ph. (81 0) :195-7529 
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MADHU SUBNANI M.D. 
FAMILY PRACTICE 
MADHU SUBNANI M .D . 

Dr. Subnanl Ia now accepting new patients from 
all ages - newborn to adults. 

Special Interest In: 
•Female Health Care •Arthri tis Management 
•Weight Management ' •Sports Medicine 
•Leg Vein Therapy •Wart & Mole Removal 
•Diabetic Management •Acne Management 

•Minor In-Office Surgery 

It you are looking for a long lasting, trusting relationship with a physician who 
can treat every member of your famity, stop by or call for an appointment. 
Dr. Subnanlls a staff member of Mercy Hospital In Port Huron, Lapeer 
Regional and Crlttenton. 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL (81 0) 724·0480 
MOST INSURANCES NOW ACCEPTING 6800 Newark, Suite 200 

ACCEPTED HEALTH PLUS Imlay City 

Imlay City 

Assembly of God 

Congrats Class of " 97" 

Kenneth Morris 

724-8 110 
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Imlay City 

<~ 
GENERAL 
RENTAL 

C«"HT'[IIt 

IMLAY CITY 
GENERAL RENTAL CENTER 
120 MAIN STREET 
IMLAY CITY, Ml 48444 

"----""""~ Custom made hydraulic hoses 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR • KEROSENE HEATER <>ALES A SERVTCE 

PARTY CANOPIES • SKIDSTEER • TRENCHERS 

Now featuring light duty mechanic 
E1.4t::HucfYCY'SE'R07<-c 

CHUCK & JO PRESOOTI 810-724-7368 
Owners 1-800-947-7505 

ltllll .. es 

(81 0) 724-0561 

Fax: (81 0) 724-8112 

"THE NAME WORTH KNOWING" 

Sec Milnes on your used or new car needs 1900 S. VanDyke Rd. 
Imlay City. Ml 48444 

Dr. T. E. KAHN, D.D.S. 
DENTIST 

250 CAPAC ROAD TEL. 724-2365 lMlA Y CITY, MI 
HOURS: BY APPOINTMENT 

011\VeV\tioV\ 

• Unci£ !]Jif£ '6, 9Jalwuj 
142 N. Main St. • Capac, Ml 48014 

(81 0) 395-4606 
Pam Barnard 

Manager 

tt Full Line of Pet Supplies 
~ Aquarium • Bird • Small Animals 

tt Catering to Large Dogs • • ~ WOODLAND PET SHOPPE 
66820 VAN DYKE (Cor. 31 Mile) (81 0) 336-9319 

K-9 Specialist Training 
Obedience • Tracking • Home Protection 

Specializing in Large Dogs 
Training Real Dogs - For Real Situations - For Real People!! 

583 S. Cedar 
Imlay City, 

dHd~ 

(8 1 0) 724-4515 

{]}t"etric/i HAIR DESIGNS 
• NAi~ 
• TANIIiiiG 
• W.uiNG 

CoMplETE HAiR & NAil CARE 
(81 0) 7~2 ... 644~ 

640U Vu O.,kl Ro111to, Ml 4809~ 

SUE 

Fine Furniture, Flooring and Interiors 

(81 0) 727-4382 
68151 Main Street 

Richmond, Michigan 48062 

CAPAC I.G.A. 
SUPERMARKET, INC. 

3433 Capac Road 
Capac, Michigan 48014 (313) 395-7422 
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Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

GREG McCONNELL 
Agent 

116 N. Main 
Capac, Michigan 48014 
Bus.: (81 0) 395-4494 
Res.: (810) 395-7310 
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STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
® 



Mon.-Wed & Fri. 9 to 6 
Thun. 9 to 8 
Sat. IOto-4 

Phone (81 0) n-4-6483 
Fax (810) n+3300 

2650 S. VAN DYKE 
IMLAY OTY. Ml -48+44 

For Results 

SEE OR CALL 

Ron & Ray Tosch & Associates 
Complete Auction Service - Real Estate Broker 

(810) 395-4985 ·PHONES • (810) 395-4357 
1-800-311 -4985 

FAX (810) 395-7176 

15536 IMLAY CITY RD. (M-21) CAPAC, MICHIGAN 48014 

SUPER 8 MOTEL -IMLAY CITY 'All 
MDTEL ... 69•5•1•N•e•wa•~ .. Ro•a•d•••lm•la•y•C•ity•. •M•I4•8•44•4 .......... 

m' ® PHONE: 810·724-8700 • FAX: 810-724-4013 

RUTH RITTGERS 
General Manager 

For Toll Free Reservations: 1-800-800-8000 
TM l)fopefty 11 ondependenlly ow....cl &no operat~ P!lfl\l&t\1 '0 l l1anc sa l9rH'T\efl4 Wltll SUPER 8 MOTElS NC 

M-21 SJDall Engine Repair 

SNAPPER - ECHO LAWN-DGY 

SALES AND SERVICE 

15717 Imlay City Rd . Capac, Ml 48014 
2 miles west of Capac on M-2 1 

JIM KEGLER (810) 395-2027 

of Romeo 

Pete Batistoni 
Vice President/Community Bank Manager 

141 South Main Street, Romeo, Michigan 48065 
Telephone 810-752-3594 Fax 810-752-4168 

MVP M 
\)~~~ 

ADVtRTI~!NG 
Apparel - Embroidered/Silkscreened 

FAMILY CARE 

Eric Clark, M.D. 

6800 Newark. lmby Oty. Mchgon 48444 
Telephone 810.724-3445 • FAX 810.724-3670 

YE~TFHDAY'S SIIADOWS 

A/I Star Services Inc. 
Full Line Vending Service . Complete Food Service & Office Coffee 

3443 MILITARY PORT HURON. MICHIGAN 48060 

PORT HURON (313) 985-7211 BAD AXE (51 7) 269-9071 

VILLAGE OF CAPAC 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

PAUL C. LIBKIE 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

131 N. MAIN STREET 
CAPAC, MICH. 48014 

(810) 395·4351 
F~~ (810) 395·2715 
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CAPAC State Banks 

In Imlay City, Allenton, and 
Capac 
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HAMILTON 
BICYCLES 

Pedalers of Fine Bicycles 

Quality Bicycles by 
• Specialized • Diamondback 

• U nivega • Redline 
• Softride 

Accessories: 
• Cannondale • Scott • Onza 

• Ritchey • Zoom • Gator 
• Brooks • Selle Italia • A viner 

• RockShox • Advent 
and 100 's of others 

69333 Main Street 
Richmond, MI 48062 

(810) 727-5140 

CANTEEN' SERVICE COMPANY 

Best Wi shes to the C lass of 
1996 

The Canteen 
Service 
Company 

From the Capac 
Food Staff 

~. 
FINANCIAL 
ADVISORS 

Suite 4 
3061 Commerce Drive 
Fort Gratiot, MI 48059 

John G. Wallace 
(810) 385-7451 
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Phone: 810-727-7829 
Fax: 810-727-5833 

Closed Sunday & Monday 

Lome's Chrome & Accessories 
Motorcycle Accessories & Trailers 
69090 Main Street 

Lome & Carol Haase 

Richmond, Michigan 4jg,j8062 . . 1! 
GWRRA # 17905 
AMA # 258782 
VISA I MASTERCARD UPS 

~16 
~ 724-1816 

!Jmtap ee'tfl 7tcwe~ Sltcp 
" YOUR FTD FLORIST" 

DAVE & KELLY BAR LEY 
Owners & Designers 

219 EAST THIRD ST. 
IMLAY CITY, Ml 48444 

RANKIN I.G.A. 
TED RANKIN 

(81 0) 724-9695 
2028 S. VAN DYKE RD. 
IMLA Y CITY. Ml 48444 

KENRA 

hair nail skin 
studio 

'1 49 E. Third St. 
Imlay City, Ml 48444 

[B 1 D) 712!4-12!484 

395 2534 

MATRIX 

MALBURG AUTO PARTS 

JOHNTAMBA 
Manager 

MALBURG AUTO'PARTS 
136 South Main Street 
Capac , Michigan 48014 
(81 0) 3 95-2534 
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OWNER 
CLARENCE MALBURG 

68200 G rand Truook 
Atchmond , Mtchtgan 

40052 

18 Hole Public Course 

4855 Capac Rd. 
1 Mile N ofM-21 
Capac, Michigan 

1-810-395- 4653 

Tlh: Ul ll I r.t luq I• I • 11...1 1..11 I ,, • I r. 1. . ~ :-k ; Jit: l h)\', .I] the Cl1,:11 rnJn 's 
:;war d fOr t' Lt ~I() ITI\f .; !11 /. I ()1\ i~ II (tJII_,t till' t ' ,•c:]l ':). 

(diiJJ t.!t t<Jb:..
(A10) 329 ~7 72 JuH W. Shepherd 

rJ<ichmond 
!Dinettes 

& cSleep cShop 

BOB & DIANE PETERS 
{810) 727-9357 

69214 MAIN ST. 
RICHMOND, Ml 48062 

Hard Body X Press 

117 N. Almont Ave. 
Imlay City, Ml 48444 

81 0-724-6501 

,-YJktf .9'1 ·~ot1t . . . .!/roi :JfidJ, .ffnc. 

131 So. Main Street 

(81 0) 752-2837 

Romeo, Michgian 48065 

Quality Kids Clothes, etc . 
at Fantastic Prices 



Athletic 

Booster 

The ABC of Sports. 

Don't Quit 
When things go wrong as they 

sometimes will, 
When the road you're trudging seems 

all up hill, 
When the funds are low and the 

debts are high, 
And you want to smile, but you 

have to sigh, 
When care is pressing you down 

a bit, 
Rest, if you must-but don't 

you quit. 
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INVOLVEMENT: 
We Make An Issue Of It! 

For all local schools and 
sports news don't miss an 

issue of the . . . 

-CITY 
TIM:F;S 

,, 

P.O. Box 278 • 594 N. Almont Ave. • Imlay City, MI 48444 

(810) 724-2615 • FAX: (810) 724-8552 

Call us for all your printing needs! 

P.O. Box 278 • 594 N. Almont Ave. • Imlay City, MI 48444 

(81 0) 724-0254 • FAX: (810) 724-8552 
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Imlay City Ford 

4 x 4 Truck Headquarters 

Good Luck Seniors! 

Van Dyke (M-53) 
One Mile North of 1-69 

(810) 724-5900 
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MRw R&JS 

Shriners 
High School Athletics 
Patron of the Arts 
Plaid Shirt Night 
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SOFT SERVE 

I 00 Main Street 
Capac 

Local Sponsors of 
Babe Ruth 

Little League 

Boy Scouts 

Chamber Member 
Legion Member 

ZBA Administration 
DDA Member 

.~% 
' ~ :· ..,.,, 

-...:s.l 



IMLAY CITY TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 

137 E. THIRD ST. 
IMLAY CITY. Ml.:\844-l 
FAX: (SIO\ 724-3606 

Mary Bradley 

TOM BRADLEY 
OWNER 

(S I 0) 724-4685 

Open 7 Da;:f 

erry 
G l F T S H 0 P P E 

131 E. Third St. • Imlay City • 724-4685 

• I nsurance Work •Glass Installed 
•Leaner Cars • Towrng Available 
•Frame Strarehten1ng •Expert Metal Repa11 

& F101Sh1ng 

103 W. CHURCH STREET, CAPAC 

395·4500 
"*-~7k.~" 

THUMB AUTO PARTS 
Open Monday -Saturday 

8:00 am-6:00 pm 
20 South Main 
Yale, Michigan 48097 

(810) 387-3776 

F RANKLIN D \¥EsT-----__, 
Attorney And Counselor At Law 

69267 Main Street • P.O. Box 116 
Richmond, Michigan 48062 

Telephone: (810) 727-3045 
Facsimile (810) 727-3213 __________ __j 

MOBILE 
SERVICE 

GRANDVIEw 
GLASS CO. 

RESIDE TIAL- A TOMOBILE 

WORK 
WELCOME 

WI DSHIELD REPLACEME T • , CREE REPAIR 
WINDOW REPAIR & REPLACEMENT · STORM WI DOWS & DOORS 

810-395-2602 WI DSHIELD 
136 S. Main- Capac 

10& Joud .Jf10uv Jf/ub 
G'a,Oao, Jl1i, 4&014 

$uk c!ikked-~ 
&to/~s-4.J01 

*Balloon Bouquets 
*Fresh Cut Flower 
*Stuffed Animals 

REPAIR 
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INDUSTRIAL 
CONTROLS 

TEST SYSTEMS 
" SERVING INDUSTRY SINCE 1981 " 

DESIGNERS& MANUFACTURERS OF: 

TEST SYSTEMS 
- FUNCTIONAL - LEAK I FLOW 
- DURABILITY - PERFORMANCE 
-AUDIT 

MASS FLOW 
INSTRUMENTS 
-LEAK- FLOW 
- LEAKAGE I FLOW I PRESSURE 

SIGNATURE ANALYSIS 
- STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL 

::: . . 
~ · 3

--, 
:-====-- ·; - . f 1 - ---

::: I I ::: . . . . ' . . . - ... 

- TOTAL CAPABILITY-
SALES: PROFESSIONAL STAFF TO ASSIST 

WITH YOUR SPECIFICATIONS & 
REQUIREMENTS 

ENGINEERING: IN HOUSE, MECHANICAL, 
ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC 
HYDRAULIC & PNEUMATIC 
DESIGN & SOFTWARE 
PROGRAMMING 

MANUFACTURING: IN HOUSE, FABRICATION, 
ASSEMBLY, PLUMBING 
& WIRING 

SERVICE: FAST RESPONSE ... HIGHLY TRAINED 
STAFF 

Over 20 Years Experience 

BUILT AS THE 
NAME IMPLIES ... 
QUALITY FIRST! 

BROCHURE SENT UPON REQUEST 

14901 32 MILE ROAD ROMEO, Ml 48065-8078 

INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS 
AND TEST SYSTEMS 

JEREL. HILL 
Pres1dent I Sales Manager 

Quality First Systems, Inc. 
14901 32 M1le Road {810}752-4579 
Romeo. M148065-8078 Fax {810} 752-557 1 
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Capac Imlay City ( cont' d) Memphis 
Athletic Booster 157 First Impressions 164 SKH Photography 156 

Canteen Service Comp. Hard Body X Press I 64 

163 Hungry Howie's 159 Port Huron 
Capac Collision 169 Imlay City Flower Shop All Star Services Inc. 161 
Capac I.G.A. 159 164 American Express 163 
Capac Police Dept. 161 Imlay City Ford 167 
Capac State Bank 162 Imlay City General Richmond 
Dianne' s Nail Nook 157 Rental 159 Comforts of Home 159 
Don' s 157 Imlay City Optical, Inc. Franklin D. West 169 
Ender' s Floral 169 157 Hamilton Bicycles 163 
Grand View Glass Co. KC Insurance Agency Lome' s Chrome/ Acces. 
169 157 164 
Holly Meadows Course Madhu Subnani M.D. Richmond Dinettes/Sleep 
164 158 164 
Malburg Auto Parts 164 Mercy Family Care 161 Richmond Jewelry 157 
Mr. R' s 168 Milnes Chevrolet 159 Shepherd Lincoln-
MVP Promotional Adv. Rankin I.G.A. 164 
161 Super 8 Motel 161 

Mercury 164 

M-21 Small Engine Thimbleberry Gift 
Romeo 

Repair 161 Shoppe 169 
Ray & Ron Tosch 161 Timothy E. Kahn D.D.S. Dietrich Hair Designs 

State Farm Insurance 160 159 159 

Uncle Bill's Tri-City Times 166 D & N Bank 161 

Kitchen/Bakery 159 True Value 169 Play It Again ... Kids 164 

" / f_ :::. terday' s Shadows Village Bam Carpets, Woodland Pet Shoppe 

l\) 1 Inc. 161 159 

Imlay City IGmball Yale 

Assembly of God Church Wadham' s Banquet Dr. Brent Edgerton 157 

158 Center 159 Thwnb Auto Parts 169 
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Brian. 
Ov..:r the y..:ars we have watched you grow from a beautiful little boy 

into a beautiful young rnan. We arc so proud of you and all of your 
accomplishments. As you graduate and go forth into adulthood. remem
ber to reach for the stars. believe in yourself, and know that your family 
wi II love you forever. 

Congratulations, 
Morn. Dad. Matt, and ic 

Marcie , 
Congratulations' Your entire family i. proud of you. My little girl is 

all grown up. We know whatever you choose in life you will succeed, 
and no matter what we will alway~ be here for you! The Lord be with 
you always. 

Love. 
Dad. Mom. Sido. 
Sonia, Billy and Brittany 

168 Senior Ad 

Krystal, 
When you finished first grade, your school held you back. As a 

single parent, I was unsure how to react. Going into the sixth grade, 
you were the tallest at school. Enjoying most sports, it became your 
best tool. The last six at Capac know you zoom through the twelfth. 
A young woman with ambition who cares about her health. Con
gratulations rny Krystal! ow the future is yours: So just set your 
goals high and you will open the doors. 

Beth, 

Love Forever, 
Dad 

As the time nears for you to step out into the world to make your 
mark on life, we can't help but remember the days gone by and all 
the joy and laughter you have brought to us! It' s hard to believe 
that this part of your life is over and a new part is to begin! What 
won't be hard to believe is that whatever you attempt in life you 
will accomplish! To say the least, we are very proud of you!! 

With all our love, 
Dad, Morn, Arnie, and Mike 



Tony, 
Good job. Tony! Know that we arc proud of you and love you always! 

Love. 
Mom. Dad and Sarah 

Bethany. 

Garrett & Joe 
So as you go to find your elf, don't 

look too hard. 
You may pas yourself by ... 

reaching too high 
wanting the other side of life. 

And a you go to take your place, 
don't run too fast. 

Just pretend there's no end ... make 
yourself last 

till the other ide of life. 
One day you'll find your restless 

searching at an end ... 
You'll think the world ha changed, 

but it's just you, my friend. 
So as you go to please your heart, 

please take your time. 
Someone' waiting there, too ... 

waiting for you 
on the other side of life. 

She' waiting for you . .. on the other 
side of life. 

D .Gates/Bread 
With much love, 

your parents' and families 

You' re so independent and confident of your goa ls that we arc 
also confident of you. You've never let us intercede for you in any 
situation, but know always that we will be there for you. as you 
continue your education. Congratulations' 

Love. 
Mom. Dad. Cecilia and Melissa 
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Dear Stephanie. Dearest Jessica. 
We're so very proud of you. Thank you for being such a loving and caring daugh

ter. Congratulations and may God Bless you. 
It has been a long and bumpy road. but you made it. You 

have grown up into a beautiful young lady. God Bless You in 
everything that you do. We love you with all our hearts. 

Love Alway'>. 
Mom. Elden. 
Shelly. John. Kurt 
Kent and Kris 

Tracey. 
Our angel is graduating! We arc so proud of you. With your 

knowledge and ambition to learn more. we know you will take hold 
of everything life has to offer you. We love you dearly. 

Love. 
Dad. Mom. Josh and Jessica 

170 Page Design: Jake 

Love. 
Mom. Dad and Andy 

Congratulations Becky! 
We arc very proud of you. We have watched you develop into a strong. in
dependent young lady. You set goals early on and worked very hard to accom
plish those and so much more. As you leave all of the great memories of High 
School behind and enter the exciting years of college at Michigan Stale. we 
will give you all of the independence and support you need to continue toward 
your goals. The future is yours to do whatever you choose. 

All our Love, 
Mom. Dad and Tim 



Amy, Our Dearest Carol. 

Congratulations! May each stage of your life continue to bring you happiness and 

fulfil lment-as you have brought great joy to ours. 

It seems like yesterday that your sweet little face shined 
in that nursery window. We were so proud! 
Today you will shine for all the achievements you have 
made. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Dear Aimee, 
We have watched you grow into a str0ng. you ng woman. Your courage 

and perseverance is amating. You have enhanced our lives in so many 
ways that no family could be prouder. P.s. "You arc'>l" Always usc your 
powers for good 

Love Ya, 
Your Family 

Mark. 

We arc so proud of you I May the future be good to you. 
We wish you only the Best. You'll always be our little 
girl. 

Love. 
Morn and Dad 
Angela and Matthcv' 

At 6"4", you arc sti ll the baby of the family. Congratulations! We arc 
very proud of you and love you very much. 

Love. 
Morn. Paul. John. Ron and Kelley 
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Dear Mark, 
You've always been one of a kind in our eyes. You continue to amaze us 

with all your accomplishments. Best wishes always. 

Love, 
Grandma Dot and Norton 
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Mark, 
Every job is a self portrait of the person who did it. Mark-Your portrait is still 

David. 

in progress as that Renaissance Man. 

Love and Support, 
Mom, Dad and Jodi 

Your presence is a present to the world. You arc unique and one of 
a kind. Yo u walked in to our lives and left foo tprin ts on our heart ~ . ever 

fo rget .. . for even a cl ay . . how ve ry ~pec i a l you arc to us' 

All Our Love Forever. 
Mo m. Dad. Mari a and Angela 

Bill . 
Congratul ations' We arc all ve ry proud of you. We hope you achieve 

all your goa ls . Best of luck for a successful fu ture. 

We Love You. 
J ilL Brian. Ben. Bra ndon and Blake 
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Darci, 
You should be extremely proud of all your accomplishments. You have a 

special way about you which brings a ~mile to all the people you come in 
contact with. We arc very proud of you Darci 1 

Love. 
Mom, Dad and Traci 

Congratulations ikki I 

Christa. 
18 years ago we were blessed with a precious little girl and 

in those 18 years we·vc watched her grow into a beautiful. in
telligent young lady. Words can't describe our love for you and 
the pride and joy you've given your family. Always listen to the 
heart God gave you. 

Forever. Mom & Dad, Lisa. Lynncttc and David 

Love, Mom & Dad. Brothers & Sisters, ieces 
& ephcws 1 
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Congratulat ions Jcn. 
You have made us so proud. 

Love. 
Mom, Dad. Grandpa. Tommy and Patrick 

Paul. 
Since the day you were born. you were ble. sed with a wonderful sense 

of humor which has built great character. Whether you arc hunting for wild 
game or hunting for your career. we arc sure you will track down the dreams 
and goals in your life. 

We Love You. 
Mom, Dad. John, Teresa and aok i 

Caitlin. 
May all your skies be blue ones. May all your dreams be seen. May 

all your friends be true ones. and all your joys complete. May happin<:'>'> 
and laught.:r fill all your day'> for you today and ever after. May all 
your dreams come true . 
Love. 
Mom 

Congratulations Matt! 
Good Luck at state! I 

Lo,·e. Dad and Susan 
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Ryan. 
Seems like only yesterday when you were born. We have indeed had so much fun watching, guiding and sharing in your life as you have grown 

10 be a fine courageous young man. Thank you for being you and ~haring yourself with us. Always keep your great sense of humor and joy and 
love for life . Never lose sigh! of your goals and dreams. If you can conceive il and believe in il, you will achieve il. May our love and respect 
for you and your strong faith in !he Lord, guide and direct your life in !he many years 10 come. 

Congratulations! We love you always and forever. God Bless 
Mom. Dad. and Scan 

Audrcc'-You learnl.'d a.<. a young girl through your giggling smiles 10 go 
after what you wan!. Things jus! never stand in your way for long. You've 
always worked hard for all your grades as wcU as your other great accom
plishments through many programs. Things look so easy for you, bul we all 
know hard work and conlidencc has goucn you where you arc. You're on 
your way 10 making a greal future for yourself. 

Love. 
Mom and Bill. Grandma and Grandpa Boulier 

17 6 Senior Ads 

Julicne-Thinking back you were a shy young girl. You were always looking 
oul for everyone else and always wanting 10 be a care Iaker of all !he people 
in your life. You have n:ally learned 10 lake care of yourself and your future. 
You've worked so hard 10 ge!Lrucly well earned grades. With !he light schccl
ulc you've always upheld 10 gel where you arc. we all know you can have 
and do all you·ll ever dream for. 

Love, 
Mom and Bill. Grandma and Grandpa Boulier 



Jen. 
Being the FIRST has not been ca'>y. The FIRST to go to school. to 

start dating. to drive and now. to graduate. Although. the Lime ha'> come 
to cut the wings and let you go ofT on your own. we hope you don't 
mind if we hold on to a few threads . just in case you ever needs us. 
Congratulations' 
All or our Love. 
Dad. Mom. Jes. Steve and Du'>LY too 1 

Celeste. 
We're extremely proud of you! You have brought so much joy and 

happy memories into our li ves. You have always wo rked really hard to 
achieve your goa ls. Continue with this same effort in life . you will go 
far. We love you very much and wish you much <;ucccss in your exciting 
future endeavors. 
Love. 
Mom. Dad and Crystal 

Jake . 
When you were born. we gave the a name that meant "Just and 

Upright." You have certain ly li\ed up to your name. We arc so proud 
of you and all of your accompli.,hmcnl'>. We wi'>h you a., much hap
piness in life as you have given us .. 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

ate. 
From the lillie guy who was the sunlight in your parent's eye'>. 

to the fine young man ready to reach for the sky. Keep your drafting 
slraigh l and draw a line toward your future. Sci your goals high and 
do your very be. l. We will alway'> stand behind you and be very 
proud or you. 
We Love You Very Much. 
Mom and Dad 
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Nicole, 

Beth, 
Congratulations on all your successes. and accomplishments. You have achieved 

great things through your hard work and determination. You can be so proud of your
self. We couldn't be more proud of you! You have brought to us and those around 
you much joy with your wonderful smile and great per\onality. You will go as far as 
your dreams will take you. You have never been afraid to try anything. The world 
awaits you. Keep God in your life and you will never be alone. We arc always here 
for you. 
All our love. 
Mom. Dad, Cadi and Dana 

Good luck with all your future plans, college and accomplishments. We have courage in you that you will 
achieve whatever you set out to do. Set your goals high and you will reach the stars. Remember. wherever you 
venture, wherever your goals take you. we will always be here for you. 

Love, 

178 Senior Ads Morn. Dad and Ricky 
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I;JCrash of TWA Flight 800 

~Russia elects Yeltsin 

D V.S. elects Clinton 

~Hutu-Tutsi conflict in central Africa 

~]~ Peace, elections in Bosnia 

i)U.S. base bombed in Saudi Arabia 

(;]Centennial Olympic Games 

~Advances against AIDS 

The top 3 heart throbs of 1996-1997: 
clockwise: Pamela Lee Anderson. 
Cindy Crawford, and Brad Pitt . 
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A 
Abbot, Matthew 41,67, 
Abeare, Ivy 73, 
Abel,Jennifer 10,16,26,27 
,29,94,95,96,97, 104,110, 
Abel, Tommy11,61,106, 
122,123,136 
Adams, Lawrence67,123, 
Aguilar, Ed war do 
Aguinaga, Alicia 79, 
Aguinaga, Lisa 61, 
Ailor, Shlllle 67,138 
Allen, Brad79, 
Allen, Todd61, 
Ambrose, Justin 73,127, 
Anderson, Andrea61, 
Anderson, Laura 73, 
Anderson, Nicole 57,67, 
Anderson, Shllllnon 11,67, 
Anglebrlllldt, Trina 
Antonelli,Nick 11, 16,26, 
27,122,123, 
Arbaugh, Joe 
Armstrong, Dllllielle5,67, 
Atchison, Kelly 79, 
Atkinson, Joey 4,67, 
Atwood, Charles 67, 
Atwood, Geoff 
Avery, Samlllltha 79, 

B 
Babcellll, Melissa 
Ballerini, Gina8,41,61, 
Ballerini, Michael79, 
Barr, Nicole67, 
Barr, Sarah73, 
Batchelder, Michael 
Bearden, Sarah 67, 
Beaufalt, Brook 73, 
Behler,B.J19, 
Behnke, Edward 73, 
Behrick, Heather 16, 
Behrick, JIUlel61, 
Behrick, Jeffrey 9,73,127, 
Berger, Angela12,67,130,131 
Berger, Carol16, 
Berlln, Jessica9,13,67, 
Berlinger, Becky161, 
Beuschlein, Devoe19, 
Bibinsky, Scott73, 
Bilinski, Lee47,61, 
Binder, Augustina67, 
Blankenship, JerrY61, 
Blankenship, Mellssa73, 
Blankenship, Richard16, 
Blumerich,Celeste 19,94, 
98,104,108, 
Blumerich, Cl"ystal73, 
Bobcellll, Melissa 79, 
Bobcellll, Theresa61, 
Bobcellll, Thomas73, 
Boike, Jared79, 
Bond, ~alg 
Boomer, Bethlllly 16, 
Boseak, Michael79, 

Bousson, Andy61, 
Bowlsby, RYilJl67, 
Brlllldes, Rebecca79, 
Breeding, Kimberly106, 
Brennllll, Joseph 
Brinker, Bachelle 73, 
Briolat, Dustin 
Brooks, Christopher73, 
Brorson, Amie61, 
Brorson, Dawn 73, 
Brorson, Julle79, 
Brown, Andrew73, 
Brown, Kenneth 

7,57,61,123, 
Brown, Tim61, 
Brunelle, Stephllllie61, 
Brzezicki, Heather 
Brzezicki, Jeremy 
Brzezicki, Joseph 
Buckalew. DIUlae 73, 
Bufton, Bebecca 

16,94,96,98,104, 
108,124,125, 
Buiko, Jonathllll 
Bullock, Justin 12,61, 
Bullock, RYilJl79, 
Burk, Amber73,21, 
Burns, Athena9, 73, 
Burns, Leah7,61,123, 
Butterfield, Bonnie79, 

c 
Cagle, Raymond 61, 
Callewaert, Stacey79, 
Camire, Brenda 5,6, 
Camire, Brillll61,123, 
Camire, Paul67,121,138 
Carden, Jeremiah79, 
Carlson, Crystal 79 
Carlyle, Johnny 
Casillas, Michelle 
Cassisi, Leah10,13,132, 
Castle, Marci 
Charboneau, Audree16, 
Charboneau,Jullene16, 
Charboneau, Normllll79 
Chavez, Adam 
Chind, Timothy 
Chouinard,Jennifer9, 11, 
41,67, 
Chouinard, Tifflllly 
Chupa, Gayle67, 
Chupa, Zachary 79, 
Clark, Cl"ystal10,16, 
Clark, Dennis 
Clark, Jason 
Clark, Judi 
Cochrllll, Aaron 79, 
Colby, ~isty 
Comllll, Jennifer 68, 
Comllll, Kristie 
Conroy, Michael 
Cook, Michelle2, 16,25, 110, 
Cosio, Jamie 

Cox, Bobby127, 
Cox, Trnvis 
~alg, Robert127, 
~alg, Tiffllllie13,46, 
~IUldall, John79, 
~lllldall, MIUldy 68,130,131 
~awford, Leslle 
~eager, Andy 
~eech, 

Nathllll10,11,17,26,27,31, 12 
3, 
~oxon, Jesse 
Cutcher, Erin79, 
Cutino, Melissa 79, 
Cxeszewski, Bernard 
Czarnecki, Nicole 
Czeszewski,Laura 
Czyzewski,Jennifer 15,17, 
31,92,96, 104,108, 
Czyzewski,Jessica34,68, 
131, 

D 
Dllllforth, Jolla 
Daoust, Rebecca 
Daugherty, James34,68,127, 
Davis, Joe 
Davis, Roy127, 
Day, VIUlessa 
Dellsi, Phillp17, 
Dembinski, Martha 17,36,37, 
Demillllenko, Jennifer 

79, 
Demillllenko, Michelle 

68, 
Detroyer, Carissa 43, 
Dheel, Theresa 47, 
Dixon, Amllllda 121, 
Dixon, Billy 121, 
Dobbyo, Amllllda 40,68, 
Dodd, Matthew 45,79 
Doering, Thomas 
Donnellon, Justine68, 
Dotson, Kim 68, 
Doutry, Jennifer 80, 
Drogosch, ShiUlnon 
Dubay, Ricky 
Dudley Jr., Charles 
Dudley, Christina17, 
Dudley, David 
Dueweke, Nikki 11, 17 ,24,30, 
Dunbar, Timothy 
Dunlap, Curtis 
Dunlap, Gary 
Duquette, Seth80, 
Durlllld, Anthony 80, 
Dwyer, Luke 
Eagle, Timothy80, 

E 
Eberwein, John 80 
Eberwein, Kristin 
Edgerton, Eric3, 12, 
Edwards,Jonathllll 



Eldridge, Steve 17, 
Ellis, Amber34,43,130,131 
Ellis, Bri-
Ellis, Tiff-y13,56,68,92, 
Emmoos, Joshua 17, 
Estremera, Fero-do 

F 
Farrow, Orystal80 
Felek, Je-ette 

Feoder, Chasity 
Fewless, Jami 80 
Fick, Tiff-y 
Fick, Zachary68, 
Flemiog, Charles 68, 
Flowers, Ruth 75, 
Folliard, Robert 39, 
Fox,Shawo 
Fraley, Weodylyo 

17' 124,125, 
Friedli, Josh 17, 
Frostick, Timothy9 123 
Fuller, Margaret 7S, ' 

G 
Galas, Adri-oe 47, 
Garza, Paul 
Gasiewski, Jasoo 80 
Gerlach, Me~ 7,68, 
Gerodeo, Christa 
Getz, Kevio 17, 
Gibbous, David 
Gibbous, Joe18, 
Giroux, Alyssa 80 
Giroux, Jooath-75, 
Goddeeris, Matthew120, 121, 
Godo, Steveo 
Goozalez, Yox-da68, 
Goodchild, Jesse 
Gorski, Melissa 75, 
Gorski, Steveo 80 
Govaere, Maria 

18,25,26,27 ,96,108 

Greeo, Christioa 75, 
Greeo, Justio 3, 
Greeo, Kevio 68, 
Greeoia, Bri
Greeoia, Jeff 
Gresell, Justio 

6,75,127,146 
Grosje-, David 68 
Grosskopf, Erich ' 
Grubowski, Mario 
Gruoow, Erik 15 18 
Grzyb, Joho 43:63,127 
Guerrero, Fabiola ' 8~ 
Guigar, Aaroo 

75,126,127, 
Guodersoo, Erio 
Guodlach, D-ielle 

75, 
Guodlach, Devoo 80 
Guodlach, Jasoo 80 

H 
Hagel, Be-
Hardy, Jasoo 63, 
Hartley, Keooeth 80 
Hartley, Se- 63, 
Harvey, April 63, 
Haydeo, Michael 75, 
Hayes, Sarah ADo68, 
Hayoick, Joe 63, 
Hays, Nath
Hedluod, Melissa ADo 

75, 
Heilig, Roo15,18, 
Helzer, Jeooifer 75, 
Helzer, Nath- 68, 
Heu.ry, ADdrew 81 
Herodeo, Christa 
11,18,24,25 
,26,27,90,96, 108,110, 
Herodeo, Lisa 68, 
Herodoo, ADgel 
Hibbert, Aimee 18, 
Hill, ADdrew 81 
Hill, Matthew 
18,26,27 ,39,90, 
108,112,114,136, 
Hilliker, Doug 9,18,24,25, 
Hilliker, Mooica 63, 
Hlubic, Br-doo 63, 
Hockey, Kimberly 
Hoelscher, D-ielle 

75, 
Hoffm-, Kareo 75, 
Hoffm-, Stacy 68, 
Hohostoo, Fraok 
Hudsoo, Kimberly 
Hulett, Jeooifer 
Hummel, Tioa 68, 
Hummel, Tooya 81 
James, Jessica 81 
Huot, ADdrew 
Hyde, Kathie 

68,127, 
68, 

J 
Jagelewski, Christopher 

68,123, 

81 

81 

Jalosky, Thomas 68 
J-icki, Jessica 13,56 68 

' ' ' Jooes, Robia 75 
Johostoo, Fraok 6~,127, 

K 
Kaiser, KeviD 75, 
Kaiser, Lacie 10 63 
Kalbfleisch, Travis ' ' 

18,46, 
Kallom, Jeooy 75, 
Kamioski, Cheryl 

69, 
Kamioski, Paul 
Kegler, Jllli
Kegler, Joho 
Kellum, Erica 

9,63,123, 
75, 
18,39, 

10,15,18,24, 
25,94,96,127, 

Kellum, Melissa 
34,43,44,75, 

Kelly, Garrett 
Keooy, Patrick 81 
Keskimaki, Matt 

18,33,90,98, 
108,112,123, 
Kettlewell, Br-dy 

19, 
Kettlewell, Gary 63, 
Kimball, Sarah 81 
Kiog, Jeremy 
Kiog, Joseph 
Kiss, Kristioa 
Kleio, Deoois 
Klocke, Jesse 
Klug, Katie 

69, 
81 
127, 
75, 
76, 
76,123, 
9,19,25,96, 

Kluger, Jeooifer 
KDox, Emil~D 
KDox, James 
Koeho, Liodsay 
Kokoszka, Rebecca 

69, 
Kolaczyoski, David 

69,123, 
Kolaczyoski, Katie 
Kooyha, Stef-ie 
Koroak, Robert 
Kosmalski, BeuJamio 

69, 
Kot, Dustio 
Kowalec, Robert 
Kowalewski, Joho 

63, 
Kowalski, Am-da 
Kowalski, Eric 19, 
Kozak,ADgela 81 
Kozak, Rachal 69, 
Kramer, Am-da 63, 
Kriesch, R~ 

81 
81 

81 

19,92,98, 108,114,1 
48, 
Krotak, Br-doo 
Kueozel, Elijha 
Kukuk, Chris 
Kukuk, Stacy 
Kulm-, David 
Kurtzhals, Kolio 

L 

76,127, 
57,69, 

19, 

Labelle,Hillary 69, 
Lafora:e, David 76, 
Lakoer, Stepheo 
L-caster, Brooke 

63, 
Lawsoo, ADtoioe 
Lebl-c, Michael 69 
Leigh, Paul 11: 
Leotz, Laura 81 
Leotz, Sarah 

8,63, 124, 125, 
Lewis, Courtoey 76, 
Lewis, Jeremy 63,123, 
Lewis, Katie 69 
Lewis, Mary 76: 
Lietz, Chad 76,127,138 



Lindsay, Stephanie Murawsky, Kathleen77, Potter, Dana77,42, 
19, Murphy, Bryan 19, Potter, Ryan 64, 

Litwin, John Murphy, Kyle 20, Powers, Felicia 8,64, 
Livermore, Vicki 69, Murphy, Tracy 81 Powers, Patrick 64, 
Lowe, Rebbecca Murray, Brian Prasad, Amber 82 
Lowell, madaline 69,123, 20,26,27,98, Prowalny, James 5,64,123, 
Ludeman, Jason 81 104,108,112,114,136, Pruitt, Charlie 82 
Ludeman, Jennifer Murray, Matt Pykosz, Kristi 34,64, 

19, 40, 70,136,123, 
Lulls, Rosalie Musselman, Nathanael 

11,19,24,30, 20, Q Lumbardo, Joshua 
5,63, N 

Quain, 

Lumbardo, Robert Caitlin10,20,25,96, 132, 
Nabernak, Danielle81 Quandt, Carrie 77, 
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10,63, 124,125, Quandt, Heidi 
Macisaac, Loni 69, Nelms, Jason 71, Quandt, Kevin 
Mackay, Ian 69, Nelson, Carl 82 
Mackey, l'ficholas 81 Nelson, John Jacob77, R Maday, Jason 81 Nelson, Ronnie 82 
Mandeville, Mark Nettnay, Adam Radatz, Chad 82 

76,127, 63,123,148, Ramaa:e, Jennifer77, 

Manns, Janelle Nettnay, Tracey 77, 
Ramirez, Gerardo64, 

Martin, Anthony 76,127, Norris, Kory 77, 
Ramirez, Mario 12,123, 

Martin, James 69, Ramirez, Serafin 77, 

Martiuez, Angela 0 
Randall, Julie 64, 

69, Ray, Erica 82 
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O'Neil, Jessica 82, Reeves, Amanda 64, 
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McLaren, Brian 63,121, Pack, James Reno, Kyle 82 

McLaren, Melissa 69, Paa:e, Jennie 82 Revitzer, David 77, 

McLaren, Sarah 69, Page, Jesse 63,121, Revitzer, Maria 

McMahen, Nicole 76, Palmateer, Amy 64,124, 125, 
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Meikle, Nicole 76, Palmateer, Eric 6,82 Richardson, Shaunali 

Meinke, Erica 81 Palmateer, Michelle77, 71, 

Mericle, Michael 19, Palmateer, Tony 20, Ricketts, Jessica 

Messing, Danielle 81 Paluch, Alice 82 21, 

Michaels, Joseph 76, Paluch, Brid&et 64, Riegel, Nicole 11,71, 

Michniacki, Joseph Parton, Joshua 71, Rinke, Eric 71, 

76, Parton, Rebecca 77, Rishe,Karl8,9,21,33, 

Miller, Daniel Patterson, Melissa82 90,94,96,98, 106, 

Miller, Jennifer 63, Pelton, April 77, 108,112,123,136, 

Miller, Marty 127, Pelton, Sherry 20, Rivard, Frank 71,121, 

Miller, Ryan 76, Perez, Cecilia Robinson, Darci 

Misener, Michael 76,127, Peters, Garrett 20, 10, 13,21 ,25,33,39 

Mitch, Jason Peters, Jennifer 96, 

Mlejnek, Steven 76, Peterson, Brandon Rodriguez, Joseph 

Monaco, Bobby 81 Petipren, Thomas20, Rodriguez, Raymond 

Moore, Justin Pietrzak, Christopher Rodriguez, Richard 

Moore, Levi Pi~im, Darren 71, Rogalski, Anthony 

Moran, Brian 69, Pilgrim, Jessica 82 Rojas, Juan 

Morency, Julie Pilgrim, Joshua 77, Rosillo, Cristal 

8,10,63,90,94, Pilgrim, Tracey Rosillo, Edwin 

96,108,132 2,20,24,25,90, Ross, Brian 71, 

Morris, Jimmy 94,96,98, 104,108,124,125, Ross, Sara77, 

Mueller, David 19,36,37, Piotrowski, Heather Ross, Tim 21, 

Munoz, Joel 81 Pilgrim, Jessica Rostiue, Amanda 

Murawsky, Brian 69, Potter, Beth 20. Rostiue, Barbara 2, 



Rowbotham, Tina21 ,38, 
Rowe, Richard 127, 
Rudy, Susan 
Rummier, Chad 
Rummier ,Kim 12,64, 
124,125, 
Rushing. Michael 64,121, 

s 
Sanchez, Josepha 
Sarrach, Andrea 21, 
Sawicki, Steve 121, 
Bchemansky, Richard 
Schmidt, Nicole 

2, 15,21,25, 110, 
Schmidt, Stacey 65, 
Schmidt, William 82 
Schneider ,Johannes9,21, 
36,37 ,43, 120,121 
Bchocke,Gina 
Bchocke, Joyce 21, 
Bchocke, Justin 5,82 
Schoenberg. Jodi 41, 
Schroeder, Andrew 

77, 
Bchroeder,Brandon82 
Schroeder, Matthew· 

21, 
Schroeder, Nicole21,47, 
Scott, Matthew 82 
Benda, Naoki9,22,30,36,37, 
Senkow, Jeff 5,65, 123, 
Senkow, Jennifer 82 
Sexton, Jennifer 65, 
Shepherd, Heather 82 
Shepherd, Toni 
Shilts, Andy 22,30, 
Sieradzki, Melissa 
Sivec, Bret82 
Skuratowicz, Stephanie 

77, 
Slamka, Dan 65, 
Slattery, Michael77,127, 
Slattery, Nick 65, 
Smalling. Ross 
Smith, Brent 138 
Smith, Christina 22, 
Smith, Jeffery 
Smith, Vincent 82 
Socia, Jessica 82 
Socia, Sandra 65, 
Sonnenfeld, Richard77, 
Sonntag, Dawn 
Sonntag, Michae177, 
Spencer, Holly 
Spencer, Ron 
Spencer, Shana 77, 
Spiller,Alissa10,22,24 
,25,26,27,96, 
108,124,125, 
Spiller, Jamie 77, 
Spurgeon, Justin 22,30,33, 
Spurgeon, Katie 77, 
St. Onge, Brian 
St. Onge, William 
Stachowski, Stephani 

45, 

Stamper, Samuel 82 
Stanfield, Jason 
Stanton, Heather 

13,65, 
Stapleton, Ricky 
Stroup, Zachary 82 
Sturm, Brian 
Sullivan, Malisa 
Sullivan, Timothy 
Sullivan, Tony 
Suprena.1t, Jesse 
Surpren-t, Staci82 
Sutherland, Marcella 

22,45,128 
Sutherland, William 
Bwamba,Paull0,11, 
22,24,25,26,27 ,31,96, 

T 
Tabor, Ryan 65, 
Takacs, Robin 65, 
Tancredi, Mary Ellen65, 
Tesner, Robert 82 
Thacker, Sharon 10,65, 
Thao, Allison 
Thaw, Allen 
Thaw, Willian 
Thomas, Amie 
Thomas, Beth 22, 
Thomas, Paul 
Thompson, Tracie 
Thomson, Daniel 82 
Tice, Harry 
Tice, Jeremy3, 123,138 
Trautmann, Alllcia 
Treece,Todd 82 
Tresp, Danielle 65, 
Trombley, Kristin 
Tucsok, Donald 82 
Turski, Kenneth 82 
Tworek, Anthony 82 

v 
Vamvas, Joshua 

77,126,127, 
Vanwormer, Jef&ey77, 
Vermeesch, Kelly 
Vivian, Nicholas 
Voelker, Stephanie 

6,83 
Vyt, Brandon 65,136, 
Vyt, Lynn 

w 
Wagner, Brett 83 
Wagner, Jason 
Wagner, Nicholas 
Wagner, William 
Wahowske, Jessica22, 
Walker, Christa 
Walker, Mike 65, 
Wallace, Jennifer 82 
Wallace, Jill13, 
Wallen, Aaron 
Watteny, Adam7,127,138 
Watteny, Amanda12,130 

Watteny, Justin 
Weaver, Eric 
Webster, Shane 
Weirmier, Jennifer 
Wellman, Phillip 83 
Wesch, Mark22, 
Whitehead,Justin3,5, 77, 
127, 
Wilcox, Brandi44,65, 
Wilcox, Ginger22,30, 
Williams, Jaime 
Williams, Jesse 83 
Williams, Kristin 42,83 
Williams, Stephanl83 
Wisenbaugh,Dana83 
Witherspoon, Lisa 12,46,65, 
Wittstock, Nathan83 
Wojie, Jessica 57, 
Wood, Christopher83 
Woodward, Walter 
Wormsbacher,Andrew83 
Wright, Jeffery 9,22,24,25, 
96,110,123, 
Wyss, Nathaniel 

y 
Yanuska, Erik83 
Yanuska, Matt65, 
Yanuska, Nikole 77, 
Young. Jennifer 

9,65,94, 108,124, 
125,132 

z 
Zink, Candice 9, 
Ziolkowski, Troy 



Something 
Presidential 

Finally, after four long years ... 

Hard work and dedication 
ha paid off for the top ten 
graduating individual s of 
1997. This year, the senior 
class honors two valedictori
an ; Celeste Blumerich and 
Brandy Kettlewell. Celese 
and Brandy do not mind 
sharing the spotlight , they 

IT'S BEE WILD!! 

186 Clo ing Spread 

agreed the more people tied 
for the number one po ition 
in a graduating class the bet
ter. Some of the top student 
were accepted to the Univer
sity of their choice in the later 
month of 1996, and all have 
plan to attend a college or 
University after graduating. 

VALEDICTORIAN: Celeste Blumerich 



President: Amy Palmateer 
Vice President: Jake Spurgeon 
Secretary: Maria Govaere 
Treasurer: Beth Potter 

Class Colo~& Burgundy and Black 

CJass Flo""'ei' Black Tipped Red Rose 

Qass So~ It's The End of The World- R.E.M. 

And rhese children fhaf you spiT on as They try to change their world are immune to your 
consultations 
They're quite aware of whaf they're going through- David Bowie 

We're Outta' Here! 
Page Design: Rosalie 187 
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